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ingapore’s southern waterfront, which has
witnessed the island’s transformation through the
centuries, is undergoing a dramatic makeover.
But different aspects of its rich heritage continue to
endure, including the St James Power Station, which
faithfully powered the country from 1927 until 1975.
It begins a new chapter as a centre of innovation in
the HarbourFront Precinct, following an extensive and
meticulous restoration by Mapletree.
As the restored St James Power Station looks to the
future, it remembers its history through a Heritage Gallery
and Trail with curated exhibits such as maritime artefacts
and old photos displayed in and around this National
Monument. Explore these points of interest in our
cover story on page 3, and learn how they will preserve
St James Power Station’s legacy for generations to come.
Setting our sights across the globe: if you are looking
to set up business in the Netherlands, consider Utrecht,
one of the fastest-growing cities in the country — and
home to Mapletree’s Papendorp Park. The property is a
10-minute drive away from the central business district
>`V«ÀÃiÃÃÝÀ>`iƂvwViÌÜiÀÃvÃiÛiÌ£Ó
yÀÃ°,i>`Ài>LÕÌÌ Ã`iÛi«iÌ«>}i£È°
From northern Europe, we bring your attention to
Ì iÃÕÌ *>VwV° ÌLi}>LiÌÌÀ>ÛivÀÌ i«>ÃÌ
two years has highlighted just how important vacations

are to our mental well-being. Good news. Several
VÕÌÀiÃ]VÕ`}ƂÕÃÌÀ>>] >ÛivwV>ÞÀi«ii`
their borders to fully vaccinated tourists. Bookmark page
18 as we recommend the must-visit coffee houses in
Australia’s cultural capital, Melbourne. When you are
there, stay at a brand-new Oakwood Premier. Standing
at 140 metres tall, Oakwood Premier Melbourne offers
comfortable rooms and an exquisite panorama of the
city, overlooking Albert Park, Port Phillip Bay, the Central
Business District and Williamstown.
Going places is not the only key to wellness,
as the Mapletree community knows. The Group’s
corporate wellness programme, an initiative that helps
employees maintain overall well-being amid their
busy work schedules, is a hit. On page 14, we speak
with two Mapletree employees who spearhead
Wellness@Mapletree globally and at their respective
vwViÃ°ƂÃÌ iÞÃ >Ài]>VÌÛÌiÃÃÕV >Ã}ÀÕ«ÜÀÕÌÃ
and mindfulness practice enhance team camaraderie and
promote healthy living.
7i «iÞÕÜw`Ì iÃiÌ«Ãp>ÃÜi>ÃÌ i>ÌiÃÌ
news within the Mapletree Group and the happenings
around our malls in Singapore — useful. We are grateful
for your continued support of Mapping. As always, feel
free to drop us a line at _mapping@mapletree.com.sg
with your feedback and enquiries.
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Photo: Mapletree Investments

Recognising the potential of Utrecht,
Mapletree acquired Papendorp
Park in 2020 for EUR145 million.
The property comprises six Grade A
ofﬁce towers of seven to 12 ﬂoors
and has a total net lettable area
of 43,282 square metres.

GIVING NEW
LIFE TO

COV E R

STO R Y

The Mapletree-restored St James Power Station,
complete with a new Heritage Trail and Gallery,
encapsulates its architectural legacy in full glory.
RELIABLE AND STEADY ACCESS to electricity is
something that many of us take for granted. We use it to
power much of our daily lives, from smart devices to home
appliances and, increasingly, cars and buses. This, however,
was not always so. At the start of the 20 th century, electricity
was just beginning to take off in homes and businesses
around the world.
That changed in the 1920s, which dramatically
accelerated global power usage. It was no different in
Singapore, which was already a bustling port city by that
time. It was not just businesses that needed electricity.
Households, too, were becoming reliant on the technology,
requiring it to power their radios, fans and refrigerators.
To cope with this burgeoning demand, the authorities
DWKNV5KPICRQTGoUƂTUVOWPKEKRCNRQYGTUVCVKQPtCNUQVJG
EQWPVT[oUQPGCPFQPN[EQCNƂTGFRQYGTRNCPVtKP 1927 to

provide electricity for the island. Engineers sought a suitable
location to house the plant and settled on a narrow piece
of land in the south of the island. Named Cape St James,
this area would usher in the country’s electrical age.
St James Power Station faithfully powered the country
from 1927 until 1976. Still, nearly 100 years after its
construction, the building, with its iconic red brick walls,
remains an enduring landmark along Singapore’s southern
waterfront. Its recent restoration by Mapletree will
ensure that even as the waterfront undergoes a dramatic
facelift, St James Power Station will be a familiar sight for
generations to come.
Read on for a glimpse into this restoration and the
new Heritage Trail and Gallery that comes with it.

Photo: Mapletree Investments

St James Power Station was
gazetted as a National Monument
in 2009 and has been part of
Mapletree’s portfolio since the
establishment of the Group in 2000.
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WALK AND LEARN
The Heritage Trail and Gallery tells the remarkable story of
St James Power Station and its role in powering the factories and
port, which helped build the Singapore we know today. Here,
historical artefacts are showcased, presenting rare vestiges of the
EQWPVT[oUƂTUVCPFQNFGUVFGGRYCVGTJCTDQWT
6JG5V,COGU2QYGT5VCVKQP*GTKVCIG6TCKNEQXGTUƂXGUVCVKQPU
• The New Harbour and Surrounds
• Global Networks
• In Brick and Steel
• Powering the Town
• Steam
It begins at the link bridge connecting VivoCity, Singapore
and St James Power Station (accessible via Lobby F of the
shopping mall). Panels on the overhead bridge showcase photos
of a very different HarbourFront from the one Singaporeans
are familiar with. There was no criss-cross of roads that leads
to Sentosa and no cable cars suspended in the air. Instead, the
prints show an early Singapore with unpaved roads leading to
colonial bungalows, as well as an island that was overrun with
forests. The contrast is stark. Spending some time reading about
HarbourFront’s past will help visitors better appreciate the
importance of St James Power Station.

4

The next part of the trail takes visitors through the
outdoor landscape area of St James Power Station.
Scattered around here are fascinating artefacts that help
VQVGNNVJGUVQT[QHVJGDWKNFKPI;QWYKNNUGGVJGƂTUVVYQ
artefacts as you descend from the bridge. Here sit two
large white stone posts, each about a metre (m) high. These
UVTWEVWTGUWUGFVQƃCPMVJGGPVTCPEGQHVJGYJCTHKPVJG 19 th
century and were salvaged during demolition. Look closely
and visitors will spot the crest of the column’s manufacturer,
a now-defunct British company known as the Rising Sun.
Looking towards Sentosa from the base of the bridge,
it is hard to miss what appears to be a crane on a track. It is
the exact steam crane that once lifted cargo from a plethora
of ships that called at Singapore ports every year. Right next
to the steam crane is a pair of gate posts that is believed
to date back to 1864, when they marked the entrance to
“Victoria Dock”, as the area was then known after the
then-reigning monarch, Queen Victoria. The gate posts have
remained in place since that time, witnessing more than a
century of the docklands’ transformation.
Two other distinct artefacts on the grounds of St James
Power Station are a two-metre-high anchor and a harpoon
gun. Both have a fascinating history. The anchor was
commonly used by ships in the 20 th century and owing to its
design, made for easy storage on the vessels. The harpoon
gun started its journey in the mid-20 th century, mounted on
CYJCNKPIUJKR6JGƃGGVYQWNFQHVGPFQEMKPSingapore
during its expeditions to the Indian Ocean. When the
practice of whaling declined in the 1970s, the harpoon gun
was gifted to the former Maritime Museum.
6JGƂPCNUVQRQPVJG*GTKVCIG6TCKNTGUGODNGUCPCTV
installation on the grounds of St James Power Station. Some
of the green windows on display are cherished relics from

Left: Tall mild steel windows with green glazing that were part of
the original façade, bathing the interior with soft, diffused light.

VJGRCUVVJGUGRKGEGUYGTGDWKNVD[Crittall Windows Ltd
in the early 20 th century to cover the power station. The
information panels next to the windows give visitors insights
into the construction of the power station and how it
supported Singapore’s burgeoning economy at the time.

Photos: Mapletree Investments, Alvin Teo

SHOW AND TELL
Upon completing the Heritage Trail, head to the building’s
west chimney, which now houses the St James Power
Station Heritage Gallery. While the outdoor area focuses on
the legacy of Singapore’s maritime and port industry, the
indoor gallery hones in on the historical, urban, architectural
CPFGEQPQOKEUKIPKƂECPEGQH5V,COGU2QYGT5VCVKQP
Rising to a height of 32 m, the conspicuous chimney was
one of two added in the late 1950UYJKEJOCTMGFCUKIPKƂECPV
milestone in the power station’s history. This was when it
switched from steam to gas turbines to meet the growing
demand for electricity during the post-World War II era.
Visitors will get a glimpse of how the power plant
operated through an interactive installation designed by
renowned artist Jerome Ng. Using augmented reality (AR)
technology, it brings to life the operations and staff of the
former power plant in a visually stunning manner. The gallery
is also a treasure trove of historical accounts from the men
and women who worked in and around the power station.
Their narratives, captured through oral interviews and
videos, add an unforgettable dimension to the experience.

Above and below: The west chimney now houses the
St James Power Station Heritage Gallery, which showcases
the rich and fascinating history of the building.

KEY MILESTONES
1927 Opening of St James Power Station as Singapore’s
ﬁrst municipal power station

1932 First expansion of the power station
1958 Upgraded with the conversion from coal to
gas-powered generation

1976 Decommissioned following completion of new
power stations at Pasir Panjang and Jurong

1981 Repurposed as a warehouse
1984 Transferred from the Public Utilities Board to the
Port of Singapore Authority
Clockwise from top left: The steam crane
functioned for more than 100 years before it
was decommissioned in 1983; Standing two
metres high, this anchor was commonly used
in vessels in the 20th century; This harpoon
gun belonged to a whaling fleet, which often
docked in Singapore during its expeditions to
the Indian Ocean.

2000 Made part of Mapletree’s portfolio in the
HarbourFront Precinct

2009 Gazetted as a National Monument by Singapore’s
National Heritage Board
2021 Restoration and adaptive reuse as a
Technology Centre with a Heritage Gallery.
It is currently leased by Dyson.
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BEHIND THE SCENES
To restore the wider St James Power Station premises,
Mapletree worked with W Architects, which has pioneered
urban conservation, through its work on shophouses and
other historical buildings like the National Museum of
Singapore, Victoria Theatre and Victoria Concert Hall.
'ZRNCKPKPIVJGƂTOoUGCIGTPGUUVQWPFGTVCMGVJGRTQLGEV
W Architects Managing Director Mr Mok Wei Wei says, “In
addition to being a national monument, St James Power
Station is also an important representation of early British
industrial-style architecture. Being an industrial building, it is
a type that we have not worked on before and, therefore, we
were particularly keen to take the project on.”
W Architects also invited Studio Lapis, an architectural
conservation consultancy, to contribute to the project.
Says its Founding Partner Mr Ho Weng Hin, “We cherished
the unique opportunity to re-imagine and restore St James
2QYGT5VCVKQPYJKEJKU5KPICRQTGoUƂTUVKPFWUVTKCNDWKNFKPIVQ
be gazetted as a National Monument, and convert it into an
exciting new use as a workplace for the 21st century.”
Mapletree, W Architects and Studio Lapis all agreed that
the restoration should celebrate the building’s gloried past
while looking forward to a rich future. In this vein, the team
meticulously restored the building’s iconic fair-faced brick
walls, using steam to remove the soot and dirt accumulated
over the years. A much more delicate process than
jet-washing, steam cleaning prevents damage on the
brickwork but is extremely time-consuming. “This approach
retains the patina of ageing accumulated over the years while
preserving its integrity,” shares Mr Mok. “Our method differs
from the common practice of restoring brickwork completely
by replacement and over-cleaning, until it looks almost new.”
The greatest challenge of restoring St James Power
Station was balancing its preservation with functionality.
“We had to maintain the original spatial quality and large,

We cherished the unique opportunity
to re-imagine and restore St James
Power Station, which is Singapore’s
ﬁrst industrial building to be gazetted
as a National Monument, and
convert it into an exciting new use as
a workplace for the 21st century.
Mr Ho Weng Hin,
Founding Partner, Studio Lapis
6

Below: St James Power Station’s fair-faced brickwork was carefully and meticulously
restored to undo the wear and tear over the years while retaining the unique patina.

Left and above: The interior of St James Power Station after the building’s restoration.
(Photos taken prior to handover to Dyson for their fitting out works.)

It is an exciting journey for Mapletree to unfold the next chapter of the
iconic national monument, St James Power Station. Our efforts to restore
and revitalise the historic building through adaptive reuse gives the
building a new lease of life as a centre of innovation. The Heritage Gallery
will showcase the rich and fascinating history of St James Power Station
and its role in the evolution of power generation in Singapore.

Photos: Mapletree Investments

Mr Hiew Yoon Khong, )TQWR%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƂEGT/CRNGVTGG
cavernous interior spaces while increasing the gross
ƃQQTCTGCSWCPVWOqUC[U/T/QM6JGVGCOVCEMNGFVJKU
by introducing a new structure within the building. The
PGYUVTWEVWTGKUEQPEGKXGFCUCUGTKGUQHƃQCVKPIFGEMU
supported by independent columns. The team then
conducted a heritage survey to ensure that these new
structures did not damage the old ones, explains Mr Ho.
The famed cavernous spaces were maintained at strategic
locations throughout the building as well.
The iconic windows of the old building were also
replaced. Although they look identical to the original, the
new panels were adapted to accommodate double-glazing
to keep the building cool and offer better acoustics.
5C[U/T/QMp6JGYKFVJQHVJGRTQƂNGUJCFVQDGGPNCTIGF
VQƂVVJGPGYFQWDNGINC\GFWPKVUYJKEJYGTGOWEJVJKEMGT

CPFJGCXKGTVJCPVJGQTKIKPCNINCUUWUGF6JGRTQƂNGUYGTG
then designed with a sharp edge resembling the original,
while accommodating the additional width and weight.”
These improvements have enabled St James Power
Station to become a hub of research and innovation for
British electronics giant Dyson.
Mr Hiew Yoon Khong, Mapletree’s Group Chief
'ZGEWVKXG1HƂEGTUC[Up+VKUCPGZEKVKPILQWTPG[HQT
Mapletree to unfold the next chapter of the iconic National
Monument, St James Power Station. Our efforts to restore
and revitalise the historic building through adaptive
reuse gives the building a new lease of life as a centre of
innovation. The Heritage Gallery will showcase the rich and
fascinating history of St James Power Station and its role
in the evolution of power generation in Singapore.”
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Right: Informational graphic panels
such as this highlight the history
of St James Power Station and the
HarbourFront Precinct.

POWERED UP TO SERVE
The opening of St James Power Station in 1927
revitalised Singapore by providing convenient
and reliable access to electricity.
• More affluent homes started to adopt electric lights and fans.

Mild steel windows.
Below: One of two stone posts
that have stood at the boundary
of the wharf since the 1850s.

• The Municipal Electricity Department opened a showroom

in Orchard Road (named the Hiring Department) in 1928 to
rent out fans, water heaters and other modern appliances to
consumers. The Municipality installed the first electric traffic
lights at Empress Place in 1930; and the first air-conditioned
cinema, the Cathay, was constructed and opened in 1941.
Brightly lit streets and signages enlivened the town at night.
• The introduction of electricity allowed ice factories to open

in Singapore for local production, which was a rarity then
as ice had to be imported from overseas.
• As wages and living standards rose, electrical appliances

became more accessible to middle-income households by the
late 1950s and 60s. These appliances were touted as essential
to a modern home. Advertisements portrayed the ideal home
as having access to lights and other electrical products,
including refrigerators, irons, fans and vacuum cleaners.

Harpoon gun and anchor.

Uncover the historic wharves and
islands while overlooking the
transformed landscape.

LOOKING AHEAD
For decades, St James Power Station has been an iconic landmark
in Singapore’s southern waterfront. This status will continue even
as the country embarks on its Greater Southern Waterfront Master
Plan. First announced in 2013, this plan ushers in a new phase of
development for the precinct. The remaining ports around the
HarbourFront Precinct, Keppel and Pasir Panjang, will be relocated
to Tuas, freeing up prime land close to the Central Business District
for new residential, commercial and leisure developments.
The restoration of St James Power Station has given the building
a new lease of life as a centre of innovation along this evolving
seafront promenade. It will be integrated into larger plans for the
GPVKTG*CTDQWT(TQPV2TGEKPEVtOQUVN[QYPGFCPFOCPCIGFD[
/CRNGVTGGtVQJCTPGUUVJGU[PGTI[HTQOVJGYKFGTVTCPUHQTOCVKQP
of the Greater Southern Waterfront, especially when plans for Pulau
Brani and the surroundings are activated after the port moves out.
Singapore’s southern coast will be transformed after the Master Plan
is implemented, but the St James Power Station Heritage Trail and
Gallery will ensure that future generations can get a glimpse into
the histories of the landmark and the surrounding HarbourFront.

St James Power Station is located at 3 Sentosa Gateway,
Singapore 098544. The St James Power Station Heritage
Gallery and Trail is open to the public from 31 March 2022.
For more information, visit stjamespowerstation.sg.
8

Visitors can put the past and present side by side while
reading about what the harbour used to be like.

Steam crane.

The ﬁrst part of the St James Power Station Heritage Gallery.

3D AR model by Jerome Ng.

The west chimney.

Read about the power station’s beginnings in the early 1900s.

These two cast-iron gate posts
possibly date back to 1864, when they
marked the entrance to “Victoria Dock”.
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DATA CENTRES

DATA- DRIVEN
Data centres offer investors a way to gain exposure to the
booming digital economy and generate higher returns.
AMID A LOW-YIELD ENVIRONMENT, investors have
been buying new assets to achieve higher returns. Data
centres are increasingly favoured as an asset class, with
remote work requirements and e-commerce continuing to
drive demand.
As real estate yields continue to compress and occupiers
demand more, landlords are striving to provide new
amenities for tenants or invest in operationally intensive asset
classes such as data centres, according to PwC’s Emerging
6TGPFUKP4GCN'UVCVG#UKC2CEKƂE2022 report.

BACKBONE OF THE DIGITAL ECONOMY
Data centres have become an essential pillar of the booming
global digital economy. The rapid growth of digitalisation
around the world — accelerated by the COVID-19 pandemic
— has led to rising demand for these facilities, which enable
companies to store their data and information at an off-site
RTQRGTV[#RCTVHTQOKORTQXKPIGHƂEKGPE[VJKUEQWNFCNUQ
reduce businesses’ energy costs, as they may no longer
PGGFVQEQPƂPGVJGKTFCVCUGTXGTUVQCTGUVTKEVGFCTGCYKVJKP
VJGQHƂEGDWKNFKPI
10

The data centre services market is expected to grow
rapidly in the coming years, more than doubling in size
from a value of US$48.9 billion in 2020, to an estimated
US$105.6 billion by 2026, according to Mordor Intelligence’s
Data Center Services Market Report.
The main drivers of this growth are:
• Remote working as the “new” normal
• Digitisation of existing processes
• Growing industrial sector using digital technologies
• Rise in the number of small and medium-sized
enterprises adopting digital technologies
• Growing use of over-the-top services i.e. streaming
services that deliver content over the Internet
• Development of data-generating and data-hungry
technologies, such as Internet of Things (IoT)
or Machine Learning
Meanwhile, the global leased data centre market
revenue is expected to grow at a compound annual
growth rate (CAGR) of 9.2 per cent between 2019 and 2025,
with data centre space expected to increase from 1,069
million square feet (sq ft) in 2020 to 1,185 million sq ft

Above: Mapletree Sunview 1 is a six-storey purpose-built data centre for
an established data centre operator in the West Region of Singapore.

Photos: Mapletree Industrial Trust, Shutterstock

FUTURE
in 2025, a forecast by 451 Research / S&P Global Market
Intelligence, showed.
The pandemic has further underscored the important role
of data centres not only in ensuring that businesses continue
to function, but also in the daily lives of ordinary users. The
pandemic forced many companies to work remotely and
schools to teach remotely — activities that data centres have
helped to facilitate by providing rapid access to information.
Singapore, already a hosting services and data centre
powerhouse in the ASEAN region, is set to see further demand
for such services in the next few years as cloud adoption and
remote working trends continue to rise. The city-state was

ranked second, tied with the United States’ (US) Silicon
Valley, in a ranking of top data centre markets by Cushman
9CMGƂGNF
Singapore is currently considering a more sustainable
approach for the growth of data centres. The Singapore
government recently lifted a 2019 moratorium on new
data centre developments, and will once again allow
construction of new data centres within its borders,
RTQXKFGFVJCVVJG[OGGVVJGETKVGTKCHQTGPGTI[GHƂEKGPE[

FUTURE OF DATA CENTRES
Edge computing — which brings data storage and
processing closer to data sources — will play a large role in
the development of future data centres. As an increasing
number of people adopt smart solutions, not only in
workplaces but also in their own homes, the demand for
edge computing will continue to grow. This in turn will
shape the data centre market as the decentralisation of
computing power will have a direct impact on the type of
data centre we will see in the future.
As businesses become increasingly aware of the
urgency to address climate change, data centre operators
are also seeking to integrate sustainability into their
strategies. According to the Journal of Science, data
centres were responsible for 1 per cent of the world’s total
energy consumption.
While the workload of data centres between 2010 and
2020 increased sixfold, the level of energy consumption
did not increase proportionally to these numbers. This
suggests that the advances in data centre technologies as
YGNNCUOQTGGPGTI[GHƂEKGPVUVQTCIGUQNWVKQPUCTGJGNRKPI
to enhance the sustainability of these facilities.
Left: 44490 Chilum Place (ACC2), Northern Virginia is a
turnkey data centre located in Ashburn, Virginia, the US.
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DATA CENTRES

MAPLE T R E E’S
DATA CE N T R E
PORT FOL IO
THE GROUP HAS A TOTAL OF 61
DATA CENTRES ACROSS SINGAPORE
AND NORTH AMERICA AS AT
31 DECEMBER 2021, INCLUDING:
• 44490 Chilum Place (ACC2),
Northern Virginia, the US
• 13831 Katy Freeway, Houston, the US
• 400 Minuteman Road, Andover, the US
Clockwise from above: Data centres in the US at 180 Peachtree, Atlanta, Georgia;
400 Minuteman Road, Andover, Massachusetts; 2601 West Broadway Road, Tempe, Arizona;
and 250 Williams Street NW, Atlanta, Georgia.

• 180 Peachtree, Atlanta, the US
• Mapletree Sunview 1, Singapore
• STT Tai Seng 1, Singapore

12

Data centres remain resilient with attractive growth opportunities,
which are underpinned by the acceleration of digitalisation, cloud
adoption and e-commerce during the pandemic. In addition, data
centres are expected to benefit from nascent trends with enormous
potential, which include the rollout of 5G networks, the proliferation
of IoT, autonomous vehicles and artificial intelligence.

MAPLETREE’S GROWING DATA CENTRE FOOTPRINT
In 2007, Mapletree acquired its first data centre in
Singapore. Since then, the Group has successfully expanded
its presence in this sector through acquisitions and
developments of data centres in Singapore, North America
and beyond.
In February 2021, Mapletree announced the acquisition
QHCNCPFRCTEGNHQTKVUƂTUVFCVCEGPVTGFGXGNQROGPVKPVJG
Hong Kong SAR. The proposed development is capable of
delivering up to 50 MVA (mega volt-ampere) of building
power and can be leased to an end-user or a data centre
operator upon completion in 2023.
Meanwhile, in July 2021, Mapletree Industrial Trust (MIT)
acquired a US$1.32 billion portfolio of 29 data centres in
the US. The acquisition makes MIT one of the largest owners
of data centres among real estate investment trusts (REITs)
NKUVGFKPVJG#UKC2CEKƂE6JGCESWKUKVKQPJCUGZRCPFGF/+6oU
footprint to new major data centre markets such as Chicago,
Silicon Valley, Los Angeles and Houston, while deepening
its strategic presence in Northern Virginia and Atlanta.
Following the acquisition, MIT has a presence in 13 out
of the top 15 data centre markets in North America. As at
31 December 2021, data centres comprise 53.2 per cent of
MIT’s portfolio (by assets under management).
Data centres remain resilient with attractive growth
opportunities, which are underpinned by the acceleration

of digitalisation, cloud adoption and e-commerce during
the pandemic. In addition, data centres are expected to
DGPGƂVHTQOPCUEGPVVTGPFUYKVJGPQTOQWURQVGPVKCNYJKEJ
include the rollout of 5G networks, the proliferation of IoT,
CWVQPQOQWUXGJKENGUCPFCTVKƂEKCNKPVGNNKIGPEG
North America is the second-largest data centre region
KPVJGYQTNFCHVGT#UKC2CEKƂECEEQWPVKPIHQTCDQWV
30.5 per cent of the global insourced and outsourced
data centre space by net operational sq ft, according to
data from 451 Research / S&P Global Market Intelligence.
The US is not only the world’s largest and most established
country market, but also home to the world’s largest metro
market, Northern Virginia.
Looking ahead, MIT will continue to focus on
growing its presence in the US, while exploring markets in
other regions. The US is a natural consideration as it is the
world’s largest and most established data centre market.
MIT is also interested in investment opportunities in
GUVCDNKUJGFFCVCEGPVTGOCTMGVUKP'WTQRGCPF#UKC2CEKƂE
These are strategically located markets in countries with
highly developed infrastructure.
Data centres may comprise up to two-thirds of
Mapletree’s portfolio (by assets under management) in
VJGOGFKWOVGTOQXGTVJGPGZVVJTGGVQƂXG[GCTUKPXKGY
of the scalability and growth potential of this asset class.
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I N S I D E R

WE ARE

EMPLOYEE WELLNESS

REAP THE CLUB BENEFITS
Caitlin Kelly, 32, is Mapletree’s Legal Counsel based in Sydney,
#WUVTCNKC5JG|JCUDGGPVJG%JCKTRGTUQPQHVJG#WUVTCNKC
Recreation Club since its inception in 2021.

Give us an overview of Wellness@Mapletree.
Wellness@Mapletree is an initiative that brings
VQIGVJGTCNN/CRNGVTGGQHƂEGUCETQUUVJGINQDGVQ
EQNNCDQTCVGCPFUJCTGKFGCUVJCVYQWNFGPJCPEG
GORNQ[GGUoJGCNVJCPFYGNNDGKPI6JG9GNNPGUU"/CRNGVTGG
%JCORKQPUKPGCEJQHƂEGGPEQWTCIGVJGKTEQNNGCIWGUVQ
RCTVKEKRCVGKPCRNGVJQTCQHYGNNPGUUCEVKXKVKGUVJCVOC[DG
XKTVWCNQTKPRGTUQP

/iÕÃÀi>LÕÌÜ >ÌÌ ičÕÃÌÀ>>vwVi >Ã`iÌ
promote Wellness@Mapletree.
6JG#WUVTCNKC4GETGCVKQP%NWD 4GE%NWD QTICPKUGUTGIWNCT
GXGPVUCPFCEVKXKVKGUVQGPJCPEGVGCOECOCTCFGTKGYJKNG
RTQOQVKPICPFUWRRQTVKPIJGCNVJCPFYGNNDGKPI+VJCUUKZ
EQOOKVVGGOGODGTUYJQGPUWTGVJCVGCEJDWUKPGUUWPKVKU
TGRTGUGPVGF9GVT[VQEQPFWEVCVNGCUVQPGCEVKXKV[COQPVJ
Ü``ÞÕ}iÌÛÛi`Ì iV«>Þ½Ãi«Þii
ÜiiÃÃ«À}À>i¶
+YCUCRRTQCEJGFD[VJG)TQWR*WOCP4GUQWTEGUVGCOKH
+YQWNFNKMGVQDGC9GNNPGUU%JCORKQP+YCUFGNKIJVGFVQ
DGCUMGF
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7 >Ì>ÀiÃi>VÌÛÌiÃÌ >ÌÞÕ >Ûi i«i`À}>Ãi`¶
+P5GRVGODGTYGQTICPKUGFVJGp5VGRVGODGT
%JCNNGPIGqYJGTGUVCHHKPVJG#WUVTCNKCQHƂEGEQORGVGFVQ

UGGYJQEQWNFYCNMVJGOQUVUVGRUVJTQWIJQWVVJGOQPVJ
6JKUKPKVKCVKXGYCUVQOQVKXCVGVJGVGCOVQGPLQ[VJGHTGUJCKT
QWVFQQTU6JGYKPPGTFKFQXGTUVGRUtGSWKXCNGPV
VQCJCNHOCTCVJQPtFCKN[6JGVGCOCNUQRCTVKEKRCVGFKPCP
p4 U 1Mq UGUUKQPYJKEJHQEWUGFQPXGTDCNN[EQOOWPKECVKPI
JQYYGCTGEQRKPIOGPVCNN[RJ[UKECNN[CPFGOQVKQPCNN[
6QGPJCPEGHGGNKPIUQHVQIGVJGTPGUUYGCTTCPIGFUGXGTCN
XKTVWCN(TKFC[CHVGTPQQPVTKXKCUGUUKQPUYJGTGVJGVGCO
CPUYGTGFCFKXGTUGTCPIGQHSWGUVKQPUYJKNGGPLQ[KPICHGY
NCWIJUCPFUQOG#WUUKGDCPVGT

What areÞÕÀÛiÜÃVÕÀÀiÌ i>Ì >`ÜiiÃÃÃÃÕiÃ¶
9GCTGNKXKPIKPCPGTCQHWPRTGEGFGPVGFGORJCUKUQP
JGCNVJCPFYGNNDGKPI0QVQPN[JCUVJGTGEGPV%18+&
RCPFGOKEJKIJNKIJVGFVJGPGEGUUKV[VQDGƂVCPFJGCNVJ[
DWVKVJCUCNUQOCFGWUOQTGCYCTGQHJQYRTGEKQWU
NKHGKU9GCTGCNUQUGGKPICIGPGTCVKQPCNUJKHVCETQUUVJG
INQDGYJGTGOKNNGPPKCNUCTGGZRGEVKPIOQTGUWRRQTVHTQO
VJGKTGORNQ[GTUCPFVJGƃGZKDKNKV[VQNKXGCJGCNVJ[NKHG
1TICPKUCVKQPUPQYJCXGCPQRRQTVWPKV[VQTGCNN[UWRRQTV
VJGDGVVGTOGPVQHVJGJGCNVJCPFYGNNDGKPIQHVJGKTUVCHH
+PKVKCVKXGUUWEJCU9GNNPGUU"/CRNGVTGGCEJKGXGVJKU

6*' CHAMPIONS
/GGVVYQ/CRNGVTGGGORNQ[GGUYJQURGCTJGCF9GNNPGUU"
/CRNGVTGGINQDCNN[CPFCVVJGKTTGURGEVKXGQHƂEGU

STAY WELL AS A GROUP
Leslie Lim, 28, is a Mapletree Human Resource Executive
based in Singapore. His responsibilities include managing
VJG9GNNPGUU"/CRNGVTGGRTQITCOOGKPVJG5KPICRQTGQHƂEG
Leslie is currently expanding and consolidating the activities
CETQUUVJGQTICPKUCVKQPoUQHƂEGUCTQWPFVJGYQTNF

“COVID-19 HAS BROUGHT VQCVVGPVKQPVJGKORQTVCPEG
QHQWTJGCNVJCPFJQYYGUJQWNFPGXGTVCMGKVHQTITCPVGF
.CWPEJGFKP9GNNPGUU"/CRNGVTGGKUCEQTRQTCVG
YGNNPGUURTQITCOOGVJCVCKOUVQJGNRQWTGORNQ[GGU
OCKPVCKPQXGTCNNYGNNDGKPICOKFVJGKTDWU[YQTMUEJGFWNGU
9GNNPGUURTQITCOOGUCTGQTICPKUGFGXGT[OQPVJYJKNG
YQTMQWVUGUUKQPUCTGEQPFWEVGFYGGMN[QPCNVGTPCVGOQPVJU
CPFYQTMUJQRUCTGTWPVJTQWIJQWVVJG[GCT6[RKECNN[VJGUG
CEVKXKVKGUCTGJGNFCVVJGEQWPVT[NGXGNCPFCNNUVCHHCTG
YGNEQOGVQLQKP
9GVT[VQKPENWFGCNNCURGEVUQHYGNNPGUUUWEJCURJ[UKECN
ƂVPGUUPWVTKVKQPGTIQPQOKEUCPFOGPVCNYGNNPGUUKPQWT
CEVKXKVKGU$GHQTGVJGRCPFGOKEUWEJUGUUKQPUYGTGEQPFWEVGFKP
VJGQHƂEG5KPEGVJGPYGRKXQVGFVQJQNFVJGOXKTVWCNN[UQVJCV
GORNQ[GGUYQTMKPIHTQOJQOGECPEQPVKPWGVQRCTVKEKRCVG

+P1EVQDGTYGNCWPEJGF/KPFHWNPGUU"/CRNGVTGGC
OGPVCNYGNNPGUUECORCKIPEQORTKUKPICUGTKGUQHYQTMUJQRU
QPVQRKEUUWEJCUUVTGUUOCPCIGOGPVCPFRQUKVKXGVJKPMKPI
6JGUGUGUUKQPUYGTGGURGEKCNN[RQRWNCTYKVJO[EQNNGCIWGUCU
OGPVCNYGNNPGUUJCUDGGPCVTGPFKPIJGCNVJVJGOGUKPEGVJG
UVCTVQH%18+&
2TKQTVQYGQTICPKUGFCEVKXKVKGUOCKPN[HQT5KPICRQTG
UVCHH5KOKNCTN[EQWPVT[YGNNPGUUEJCORKQPUHTQO/CRNGVTGGoU
XCTKQWUINQDCNQHƂEGUQTICPKUGFYGNNPGUUCEVKXKVKGUHQTVJGUVCHH
KPVJGKTTGURGEVKXGEQWPVTKGU*QYGXGTYGTGCNKUGFVJGTGYGTG
DGPGƂVUVQGZRCPFKPICPFEQQTFKPCVKPIYGNNPGUUCEVKXKVKGU
CETQUUQHƂEGU/[TQNGKUVQCEVKXGN[EQPUQNKFCVGVJGYGNNPGUU
RTQITCOOGCVVJG)TQWRNGXGN
1PGQHO[OQUVOGOQTCDNGGZRGTKGPEGUYCUQTICPKUKPI
VJGXKTVWCNUGOKPCTn0WVTKVKQPHQT9GKIJV/CPCIGOGPVo
YJKEJRTQXKFGFTGEQOOGPFCVKQPUQPPWVTKVKQPCPFYGKIJV
NQUUVKRU6JGGXGPVFTGYQXGTCVVGPFGGU&WTKPIVJG
SWGUVKQPCPFCPUYGTUGUUKQPVJGTGYCURNGPV[QHKPVGTCEVKQP
COQPIUVCHHCETQUUVJGXCTKQWUQHƂEGU6JGQXGTCNNUWEEGUU
YCUXGT[ITCVKH[KPICPFYGNQQMHQTYCTFVQOQTGEQNNGCIWGU
RCTVKEKRCVKPICEVKXGN[KPQVJGTYGNNPGUURTQITCOOGUq

KEEP THESE IN MIND
>ÌÃ >ÀiÃÃÝÌ }ÃÌ >Ì
ÞÕV>`Ì«ÀÛiÞÕÀ
iÌ>ÜiLi}°
• 7ÀÌi>ÃÌvÜiiÞ}>ÃÞÕ
Ü>ÌÌ>V iÛi>`i`i>ÛÕÀÌ
>V iÛiÌ Ãi}>Ã°
• ii«Ì>VÃÃÌiÌ`iÌÜÌ ÕÌ
Ã«ÕÀ}}v>ÃÌv`À>V °

TAKE TIME OUT

•

>Ìi>ÃÌÎäÕÌiÃviÝiÀVÃi
`>Þ]«ÀiviÀ>LÞÕÌ`ÀÃ°

iÃi½ÃÀiVi`>ÌÃvÀ}`
mental health:

•

iVÜÌ >Ìi>ÃÌÌÜvÀi`ÃÀ
iÝÌi`i`v>ÞiLiÀÃÜiiÞ°

“}vÀ>ÌÕÀiÜ>ÃÃÃiÌ }
Ì >ÌiÞ`}ÜÌ Ûi`iÃ
pÌÃ>}`Ü>ÞÌÀiV >À}i>`
}iÌÃivÀiÃ >À°9ÕV>>Ã
«VÕ«`vÕiÃÃiÝiÀVÃiÃ>`]
ÃÌ«ÀÌ>ÌÞ]`ÌLi>vÀ>`
ÌÃii i«°»

• /ÀÞ`vviÀiÌ>VÌÛÌiÃ°``Ãi
«>Ì}`ÕÀ}Ì i "6 £
V`Ü>`ÃÌ>ÀÌi`ÃÌi}Ì
iÜ«`V>ÃÌÃ°
• Smile often — even when no one
Ã}t
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S PAC E S

PAPENDO RP PARK

MARKING ITS SPOT ON AN

EMERGING HUB

THE NETHERLANDS IS HOME
to an innovative and thriving
start-up ecosystem. Its business-friendly
start-up network and tech-savvy, highly
educated workforce have led to numerous
INQDCNCEEGNGTCVQTUCPFKPEWDCVQTUƃQEMKPI
VQVJGEQWPVT[HQTXGPVWTGƂPCPEe. According
to the Dutch Startup Association, about
EUR5.3 billion (S$8.04 billion) was invested in
young local companies in 2021, three times
higher than the amount invested in 2020.
The association attributes the sharp increase
in investment to American investors, with
their share of funding doubling from 2018.

THE UTRECHT APPEAL
Most start-ups in the Netherlands are
based in Amsterdam, the country’s capital,
but activities are quickly spilling over to
nearby cities. One of these is Utrecht,
which is steadily emerging as the next
place-to-be for newly formed businesses.
Its start-up ecosystem comprises innovators
in medical technology, sustainable energy,
food technology, life sciences, e-commerce
and gaming. UtrechtInc, the city’s
forerunning incubator that is connected
to various institutions of higher learning
including Utrecht University, has invested
EUR2.9 billion (S$4.4 billion) in start-ups since
it was conceived in 2009.
Utrecht University (or Universiteit Utrecht)
is the country’s top university and one of
the best in the world. It is ranked 50th in the
Academic Ranking of World Universities
(Shanghai) 2021 and 69 th on Times Higher
Education World University Ranking 2022.
In the areas of technology and
innovation, 7VTGEJVJCUOCFGUKIPKƂECPV
strides. For example, the Utrecht Science
Park — the largest science park in the
the Netherlands — is at the core of the
EQWPVT[oUDKQVGEJPQNQI[CPFOGFKECNƂGNFU
researching the latest in regenerative
medicine, 3D-bioprinting, cancer cures and
stem cell use.
A 30-minute drive away from Amsterdam
and with a population of 350,000, Utrecht
is the fourth-largest and fastest-growing

Located in Utrecht, the fourth-largest
city in the Netherlands, Mapletree’s
Papendorp Park is a hotbed for
Europe-based technology start-ups.
city in the Netherlands. It is also strategically
located near key European cities and hubs,
and is easily accessible by car from the major
highways that pass through. Utrecht sits along
the A2 motorway, one of the country’s main
highways leading from the capital to the south
of the country, as well as the A12 motorway
that connects Rotterdam and the Hague to
the east of the Netherlands and Germany.

A WALK THROUGH PAPENDORP PARK
Recognising the potential of Utrecht,
Mapletree acquired Papendorp Park in 2020
for EUR145 million (S$216 million).
Located in the southeast of Papendorp
— a 10-minute drive away from the central
business district of Utrecht — the property
EQORTKUGUUKZ)TCFG#QHƂEGVQYGTUQHUGXGP
to 1ƃQQTU+VJCUCVQVCNPGVNGVVCDNGCTGCQH
43,282 square metres and is the third-largest
property in Mapletree Europe Income Trust’s
(MERIT) portfolio.
Designed by acclaimed Amsterdam
CTEJKVGEVWTGƂTOFG#TEJKVGMVGP%KG
2CRGPFQTR2CTMoUQHƂEGVQYGTUCTGJQWUGFKP
a spacious and attractive landscaped campus
park. The campus park’s facilities include a
sports court for employees. 6JGITQWPFƃQQT
consists of a large plaza connecting the six
towers, as well as a relaxing lounge area with
café amenities and a grocery shop. Ample
parking spaces (1,249 lots) ensure a good
parking ratio. Bicycle racks have also been
recently installed within the compound.
2CRGPFQTR2CTMKUNQECVGFƂXGMKNQOGVTGU
UQWVJYGUVQHVJG7VTGEJV%KV[%GPVTGCPF
enjoys excellent accessibility by car due
to its direct access to the major arterial
motorways A2 and A12, with the nearby A27
and A28TGCEJCDNGYKVJKPƂXGVQ 10 minutes.

MERIT
In March 2021, Mapletree
Investments announced that
it had closed Mapletree’s
ﬁrst Europe ofﬁce fund, the
MERIT, a EUR507 million
fund. It added that MERIT
is targeting a 12 per cent
internal rate of return.
The trust has a term of ﬁve
years with provision for
two, one-year extensions.
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Photo: Mapletree Investments

PAPENDORP PARK FACTS
• Total net lettable area of
43,282 square metres
• A business park comprising
six Grade A office towers
of seven to 12 floors
• Office towers are housed in
a spacious and landscaped
campus park
• Facilities include a sports court,
a lounge area with café
amenities and a grocery shop
• Located five kilometres
southwest of the Utrecht City
Centre and linked to major
arterial motorways
• 1,249 parking spaces; bicycle
racks are also available

The business park is a 15-minute bus ride
HTQO7VTGEJV%GPVTCN5VCVKQPVJGDWUKGUVVTCKP
station in the Netherlands, and a 35-minute
drive away from Amsterdam Airport Schiphol,
the Netherlands’ main international airport.
Papendorp Park is an eco-friendly
RTQRGTV[tKVJCUC)TGGPEGTVKƂECVKQP'PGTI[
2GTHQTOCPEG%GTVKƂECVG '2% n#o.CDGN
while LED lighting throughout the property
is in line with its environmental, social and
governance measures. It is in the midst of
obtaining a Building Research Establishment’s
Environmental Assessment Method (BREEAM)
EGTVKƂECVKQP “Very Good” in the Asset and
Building Management category.

HOSTING TECH’S BEST
Most of Papendorp Park’s tenants
are in the technology, media and
telecommunications sectors. Its anchor
tenant is Bol.com, the Dutch equivalent of
Amazon and the country’s market leader
in e-commerce. Amid the pandemic,
Bol.com has reported revenue growth and
is expanding its headcount — which has
NGFVJGQPNKPGTGVCKNGTVQKPETGCUGKVUQHƂEG
space in Papendorp Park.
Regus, Papendorp Park’s serviced
QHƂEGVGPCPVKUCNUQRQKUGFVQDGPGƂVHTQO
KPETGCUKPIFGOCPFKPƃGZKDNGCPFJ[DTKF
working arrangements post-pandemic.

• An eco-friendly property with
Green certiﬁcation EPC ‘A’ Label

Papendorp Park is part of the first Mapletree
European office fund consisting seven highquality and strategically located ofﬁce assets.
Despite the COVID-19 pandemic, Papendorp Park
in Utrecht is close to 100 per cent occupied by
high-credit-worthy companies, providing stable
and resilient income for its investors.
Mr Michael Smith,
,i}>

iv ÝiVÕÌÛi"vwViÀ] ÕÀ«i>`1-Ƃ] >«iÌÀiiÛiÃÌiÌÃ
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MELBOURNE,
9'/''6#)#+0

4GVWTPVQ#WUVTCNKCoUEWNVWTCNECRKVCNYKVJCUVC[CVVJG1CMYQQF2TGOKGT
/GNDQWTPGVJGƂTUV1CMYQQF2TGOKGTRTQRGTV[&QYP7PFGT
THE DATE 21 FEBRUARY 2022 marked a major milestone in Australia’s battle
against COVID-1#HVGTVYQ[GCTUVJGEQWPVT[ƂPCNN[TGQRGPGFKVUDQTFGTU
to vaccinated tourists, ending one of the world’s strictest COVID-19 border
controls. “If you’re double-vaccinated, we look forward to welcoming you back,”
declared the country’s Prime Minister Scott Morrison.
$GHQTGVJGRCPFGOKE/GNDQWTPGYCUQPGQH#WUVTCNKCoUOQUVRQRWNCT
FGUVKPCVKQPUCVVTCEVKPIFTQXGUQHXKUKVQTUYKVJKVURTKUVKPGDGCWV[CPFWPVQWEJGF
nature. Beyond holidaymakers, the city was also abuzz with business travellers
ƃ[KPIKPHQTOGGVKPIUTGNCVGFVQKVUNCTIGUVGEQPQOKEUGEVQTUUWEJCUFKIKVCN
VGEJPQNQI[CPFRTQHGUUKQPCNUGTXKEGU9KVJ#WUVTCNKCoUTGQRGPKPIOCP[
/GNDQWTPKVGUJQRGVJCVVJGEQCUVCNECRKVCNQHVJGUQWVJGCUVGTPUVCVGQH8KEVQTKC
YKNNTGICKPKVURQUKVKQPCOQPIVJGEQWPVT[oUOQUVXKUKVGFEKVKGU

STAY IN FIVE-STAR COMFORT

Above: The entrance and driveway of
Oakwood Premier Melbourne.
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)GVVKPIVQ/GNDQWTPGECPDGCNQPILQWTPG[FGURKVGKVUEQPPGEVKXKV[KVURQUKVKQP
QP#WUVTCNKCoUUQWVJGTPEQCUVOGCPUVJCVƃ[KPIVJGTGYKNNVCMG[QWCVNGCUV
UGXGPJQWTUHTQOGCUV#UKCCPFGXGPNQPIGTHTQO'WTQRGCPFVJG#OGTKECU
5QRCORGT[QWTUGNHWRQPCTTKXCND[EJGEMKPIKPVQOakwood Premier Melbourne
(202 Normanby Road, Southbank 3006, Victoria, oakwood.com VJGƂTUV
1CMYQQF2TGOKGTRTQRGTV[&QYP7PFGT

Left: Opened in 1888, the iconic Princes Bridge is Melbourne’s
grandest and oldest bridge that forms a gateway into the central city
from the south-eastern suburbs.

The Albert Park Circuit circles around Albert Park Lake and is used
annually for the Formula One Australian Grand Prix.

Above: Oakwood Premier Melbourne’s Studio Room kitchenette.
Below: The Studio Room with City View overlooks the Melbourne
Convention and Exhibition Centre.

Photos: Oakwood, Shutterstock

BEHIND THE NAME
When Melbourne was
founded in the 1830s,
Queen Victoria, the greatgreat-grandmother of the
reigning Queen Elizabeth II,
decided to name the
settlement “Melbourne”.
This was in honour of former
British Prime Minister
William Lamb, 2nd Viscount
Melbourne, who had served
as the political mentor to
the young Queen.

6JQUGHCOKNKCTYKVJ/GNDQWTPGYKNNTGCNKUGVJCV1CMYQQF2TGOKGT/GNDQWTPG
KUWPNKMGCP[NCPFOCTMKPVJGEKV[0QVQPN[KUKVQPGQHVJGVCNNGUVUKPINGRWTRQUG
FGXGNQROGPVUKPVJGUQWVJGTPJGOKURJGTGVJG140OGVTGVCNNRTQRGTV[CNUQ
CYGUYKVJKVUDNGPFQHENCUUKEITCPFGWTCPFEQPVGORQTCT[FGUKIPHGCVWTGU;GV
KPUQOGYC[U1CMYQQF2TGOKGT/GNDQWTPGRC[UJQOCIGVQVJGEKV[VJCPMUVQ
KVUOCP[CTVKPUVCNNCVKQPUKPURKTGFD[VJGUKIJVUCPFYQPFGTUQH#WUVTCNKCCPF
created by homegrown artists.
1CMYQQF2TGOKGT/GNDQWTPGKUCNUQCITGCVRNCEGVQIGVDTGCVJVCMKPIXKGYU
KVUKORGEECDNGHCEKNKVKGUCPFVJTKXKPIFKPKPICTGCUQHHGTCPGZSWKUKVGRCPQTCOCQH
VJGEKV[QXGTNQQMKPI#NDGTV2CTM2QTV2JKNNKR$C[VJG%GPVTCN$WUKPGUU&KUVTKEV
CPF9KNNKCOUVQYP;QWECPCNUQCRRTGEKCVGVJGXKUWCNURNGPFQWTHTQODQVJVJG
EQOOQPCTGCUCPFVJGRTQRGTV[oUTQQOU
1CMYQQF2TGOKGT/GNDQWTPGQHHGTUCOKZQHJQVGNTQQOUHQTVTCPUKGPVIWGUVU
and UJQTVUVC[UCPFUGTXKEGFCRCTVOGPVUEQORTKUKPIUVWFKQUQPGDGFTQQO
CPFVYQDGFTQQOUWKVGUHQTVJQUGYJQCTGQPCNQPIGTVTKRQTRTGHGTCIGPGTQWU
NKXKPIURCEG#EEGUUVJGUGTQQOUYKVJ[QWTUOCTVRJQPGKPUVGCFQHCMG[ECTF
VQRTGUGTXG[QWTYGNNDGKPI;QWECPCNUQGPLQ[COQDKNGDCTGZRGTKGPEG
YJGTGCOKZQNQIKUVETGCVGUUGCUQPCNEQEMVCKNUKPVJGRTKXCE[QH[QWTCRCTVOGPV
#UGNGEVKQPQHECPCRÅUKUKPENWFGFwith a rotating menu of hot and cold
savouries or sweet treats to choose from.
If you are working or holding your meetings at Oakwood Premier Melbourne
or its immediate vicinity, and have little time to venture further, dine in at Fifth,
VJGRTQRGTV[oUUKIPCVWTGCNNFC[FKPKPIXGPWG+VUOGPWKUTQQVGFKPOQFGTP
#WUVTCNKCPEWKUKPGYKVJC2CEKƂE4KOKPƃWGPEGVJKPM#WUVTCNKCPEQFUGTXGF
YKVJUGCTGFUECNNQRUCPF&CXKFUQPRNWOQTVGPFGTEJKEMGPDTGCUVUQWUXKFG
VQRGTHGEVKQPCPFCEEQORCPKGFD[DWVVGTRQCEJGFCURCTCIWUDTCKUGFRW[
NGPVKNUCPFLWUITCU.GCFKPIVJGEJCTIGKPVJGMKVEJGPKU'ZGEWVKXG%JGH-CWUVCX
Pandey, whose credentials include stints at famed hotels in India. His decadent
OGCNUCTGVJGRGTHGEVHWGNHQT[QWTVKOGKP/GNDQWTPGCPFCTGDGUVECRRGFYKVJ
a cocktail at the hotel’s sky bar.
Left: Fifth offers modern Australian cuisine with a Paciﬁc Rim inﬂuence.
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With the opening of Oakwood Premier
Melbourne in December 2021,
Oakwood crossed the historic milestone
of 10,000 keys across more than
62|QRGTCVKPIRTQRGTVKGUYQTNFYKFG

IN A CLASS OF
ITS OWN

The Oakwood Premier brand has
a presence in 10 of the world’s
favourite gateway cities, including
Bengaluru, Guangzhou, Incheon,
Jakarta, Singapore, Seoul, Tokyo
CPF6QPINW

Three further developments are in the
pipeline: Oakwood Premier Phnom Penh and
Oakwood Premier Jakarta (both open in 2022),
as well as Oakwood Premier Kuala Lumpur
QRGPKPIKP 

EXPERIENCE THE CITY

Below: The beloved Queen Victoria Market is the largest
open-air market in the Southern Hemisphere.
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Right: Acland Street offers a great mix of retail,
restaurants, bars and theatres.

Photos: Oakwood, Shutterstock

Above: Bourke Street Mall, open only to trams and pedestrians,
is a popular shopping destination with tourists.

0QDWUKPGUUVTKRKUEQORNGVGYKVJQWVUQOGVKOGKPCPFCTQWPF/GNDQWTPGoUOCLQT
attractions — and Oakwood Premier Melbourne’s location in the heart of the city
OCMGUVJGUGRNCEGUGCU[VQTGCEJ
Bourke Street MallCRGFGUVTKCPCPFVTCOQPN[UVTGGVKU20 minutes away
from Oakwood Premier Melbourne by tram. Melbourne natives make a beeline
VQVJKUUVTGVEJHQTVYQNCTIGFGRCTVOGPVUVQTGUDavid Jones (310 Bourke Street,
davidjones.com YJKEJQEEWRKGUVJTGGDWKNFKPIUCPFMyer (314-336 Bourke
Street, myer.com.au) that offers nine stories of fashion, home furnishings and
everything in between. Another 20-minute tram ride takes you to the lively inner
suburb FitzroyYJGTGCTVICNNGTKGUCPFTGVCKNUJQRUUKVCNQPIUKFGRWDUTGUVCWTCPVU
CPFECHGU+VKUCVTGPF[IQVQURQVKP/GNDQWTPGHQTUVWFGPVUYGGMGPFGTUCPF
[QWPIRTQHGUUKQPCNU
1PEG[QWJCXGJCF[QWTƂNNQHTGVCKNVJGTCR[VCMGKPUQOGUVTGGVHQQFCVVJG
iconic Queen Victoria Market (Queen Street, qvm.com.au VJGEKV[oUQNFGUVQRGP
CKTOCTMGVVJCVJCUDGGPQRGTCVKPIUKPEG+VKUCNUQVJGNCTIGUVKPVJGUQWVJGTP
JGOKURJGTG4GOKPKUEGPVQHKVUEQWPVGTRCTVUKP'WTQRGVJKUDC\CCTKUMPQYPD[
NQECNUCU3WGGP8KECPFUGTXGUWRGXGT[VJKPIHTQONCODUCWUCIGUVQ#WUVTCNKCP
bush herbs. A favourite among locals and tourists alike are bowls of steamed
OWUUGNUCV6JG/WUUGN2QV6JGDGUVFC[VQXKUKVVJGOCTMGVKU9GFPGUFC[YJGPKV
UVC[UQRGPWPVKN10RO the night market is seasonal; check the website for details).
If you want to unwind on a beach, head to the suburb of St Kilda, a 10-minute
FTKXGHTQO1CMYQQF2TGOKGT/GNDQWTPG+VUNCKFDCEMXKDGUCTGVJGRGTHGEV
CPVKFQVGVQCRCEMGFYGGMQHOGGVKPIU8KUKVVJGRTGEKPEVoUAcland Street Village,
YJKEJKUJQOGVQUQOGQH#WUVTCNKCoUDGUVECMGUJQRU

A GUIDE TO
OAKWOOD PREMIER MELBOURNE
WELL-POSITIONED: Its location in the
heart of Melbourne’s Southbank precinct
puts it within easy reach of major attractions
and transport nodes. Melbourne Airport,
for instance, is 30 minutes away by car.
FLEXIBLE ACCOMMODATION: Staying for
a short trip? Check into one of the 132 shortstay rooms. If you are here longer or need
more space, opt for one of the 260 serviced
apartments that come in varying sizes.
WORK FROM HERE: Three private meeting
rooms, a co-working space and two large
multipurpose function areas make working
from Oakwood Premier Melbourne a breeze.
The property is a four-minute stroll to the
Melbourne Convention & Exhibition Centre.
UNWIND IN STYLE: Take your pick from
these amenities: a premium lobby bar, a
sky bar, a state-of-the-art ﬁtness centre.

COFFEE RUN
/GNDQWTPGoUVYQOQUVHCOQWUGZRQTVUCTGRQRSWGGP-[NKG/KPQIWGCPF
EQHHGGEWNVWTG9JKNGKVKUWPNKMGN[VJCV[QWYQWNFDWORKPVQVJGHQTOGT
you can easily indulge in the latter at Melbourne’s many cafes. After all,
VJGEKV[KUUCKFVQJCXGVJGOQUVPWODGTQHECHGURGTRGTUQPKPVJGYQTNF
Here are some must-visit coffee houses:
• Axil Coffee Roasters (322 Burwood Road, Hawthorn, axilcoffee.com.
au 5KVVKPIKPCHQTOGTDQYNKPICNNG[VJKUJKRLQKPVKUCP+PUVCITCOOGToU
RCTCFKUGCPFFGƂPKVGN[YQTVJVJGVTKRKH[QWCTGFTCYPVQCRNCEGoU
CVOQURJGTGCU[QWCTGKVUEQHHGG
• Seven Seeds Coffee Roasters (114 Berkeley Street, Carlton, sevenseeds.
com.au). Visit if you want to try different coffee beans — its owners
RCKPUVCMKPIN[UQWTEGUGCUQPCNEQHHGGDGCPUHTQOCTQWPFVJGYQTNF
• ST. Ali (12-18 Yarra Place, South Melbourne, stali.com.au 6JGQTKIKPCN
owner is Mark Dundon, dubbed the godfather of Melbourne’s coffee
EWNVWTGYJQRQRWNCTKUGFNQECNN[TQCUVGFDGCPU5YKPID[HQTCVCUVGQH
the city’s homegrown best.

FURTHER AWAY
;QWFQPQVJCXGVQNKOKV[QWTUGNHVQ/GNDQWTPGHQTCIQQFVKOG&C[VTKRUQWV
of the city are a good way of seeing a different side of the state of Victoria.
Much of Melbourne’s wine-growing region is in the Yarra Valley, located
GCUVQHVJGEKV[6JGTGIKQPKUHCOQWUHQTKVU%JCTFQPPC[2KPQV0QKTCPF
URCTMNKPIYKPGU'XGPKPVJGUWOOGTVJGYKPGTGIKQPGPLQ[UCEQQNENKOCVG
YKVJVGORGTCVWTGUDCTGN[IQKPIQXGTFGITGGU%GNUKWU9KPGKUPQVVJGQPN[
CNEQJQNRTQFWEGFKPVJG;CTTC8CNNG[KVCNUQJCUCTKEJJGTKVCIGQHOCMKPI
craft beers and ciders.
+H[QWJCXGVKOGEQPUKFGTCVTKRVQVJGMornington Peninsula, home to
XCTKQWUNCPFUECRGUHTQOEQCUVCNENKHHUVQUETWDD[DGCEJGUThe Mornington
Peninsula National ParkCVYQJQWTFTKXGHTQOVJGEKV[KURQRWNCTHQT
UYKOOKPIYCNMKPIRKEPKEUCPFUWTƂPI(QTOQTGURGEVCEWNCTXKGYUJGCF
to Steavenson Falls, also a two-hour drive away. Standing at the base of this
majestic waterfall, it is easy to see why Melbourne and its surrounding areas
are worth visiting time and time again.

Above: The Yarra Valley is among the
most-visited wine regions in the world.
Above: Steavenson Falls is one of Victoria’s highest,
dropping 84 metres into the valley below.
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NEED FLEXIBLE OFFICE SPACE?
CONTACT US FOR A QUOTE
TODAY!

WE ARE AT
ů(vÀ³ËÀ$À³®ÈI¨v
(vÀ³ËÀ$À³®ÈS³ÜÀŮƜ4Û¨ŭŭ
O®v½³ÀŬŵŵŮűŰ

CONTACT US:
¨¨³ǩ³¿³³®Ãƛ³
ÈÈ½ÃƝƨƨÜÜÜƛ³¿³³®Ãƛ³
ǏŲűŲůűŬűųŬŬ

Ov®ÈKL³Ơ

HOTDESKS | DEDICATED DESKS | PRIVATE SUITES | MEETING ROOMS

B U L L E T I N

REWARDING
VIVOCITY
SHOPPERS
WITH SO
MUCH MORE
More perks and savings with
the all-new VivoRewards+
loyalty programme.
SHOPPERS AT VIVOCITY, SINGAPORE can now enjoy
OQTGFKUEQWPVUDGPGƂVUCPFRGTMUYKVJKVUKORTQXGFNQ[CNV[
RTQITCOOG4GNCWPEJGFCU8KXQ4GYCTFU KP1EVQDGT2021,
KVKUPQYCPCNNKPENWUKXGUJQRRGTNQ[CNV[RTQITCOOGGPCDNKPICNN
UJQRRGTUVQEJQQUGHTQOCXCTKGV[QHCVVTCEVKXGTGYCTFUHTQOKVU
KPCRR4GYCTFU%CVCNQIWG
p8KXQ4GYCTFU OCTMUCPGYOKNGUVQPGKPQWTUJQRRGTTGYCTF
LQWTPG[CPFKUCUJKHVCYC[HTQOCUKORNGRCTMKPITGYCTFUUEJGOG
VQCHWNNƃGFIGFUJQRRGTNQ[CNV[RTQITCOOGVJCVKUKPENWUKXG
CPFJCUUQOGVJKPIQHKPVGTGUVHQTGXGT[UJQRRGTq says Ms Gwen
#W8KEG2TGUKFGPVHQT/CTMGVKPI%QOOWPKECVKQPU/CRNGVTGG
%QOOGTEKCN2TQRGTV[/CPCIGOGPV

Photos: Mapletree Commercial Trust

IN JUST A FEW EASY STEPS
6QTGCRVJGDGPGƂVUQH8KXQ4GYCTFU CNNUJQRRGTUPGGFVQFQKU
FQYPNQCFVJG8KXQ%KV[5)#RRCPFUKIPWRHQTC8KXQ4GYCTFU 
CEEQWPV#HVGTOCMKPIRWTEJCUGUQTFKPKPICVVJGOCNNUJQRRGTU
ECPGCUKN[UPCRCPFUWDOKVVJGKTTGEGKRVUXKCVJGCRRVQGCTP
842QKPVU#EEWOWNCVGF842QKPVUECPDGEQPXGTVGFKPVQCVVTCEVKXG
UVQTGG8QWEJGTUQT2CTMKPIVQQHHUGV[QWTRCTMKPIEJCTIGUCV
VJGOCNNQTGZEJCPIGFHQT/CRNGVTGGXQWEJGTU
5JQRRGTUECPCNUQCEEWOWNCVGOWNVKRNKGF842QKPVUD[NKPMKPI
VJGKT8KXQ4GYCTFU CPF&$52C[.CJ!* CEEQWPVU7RQPNKPMWR

VJG[ECPGCTPFQWDNG842QKPVUHQTSWCNKH[KPIVTCPUCEVKQPU
RCKFYKVJVJGKT&$5215$ECTFUCVRCTVKEKRCVKPIUVQTGs+#UC
DQPWUNKPMGFOGODGTUTGEGKXGHQWTVKOGUVJG842QKPVUHQT
SWCNKH[KPIVTCPUCEVKQPUOCFGFWTKPIVJGKTDKTVJFC[OQPVJ
9KVJ8KXQ4GYCTFU UJQRRKPICPFFKPKPICV
5KPICRQTGoUNCTIGUVTGVCKNCPFNKHGUV[NGFGUVKPCVKQPJCU
PGXGTDGGPOQTGUCVKUH[KPI

TIME - LIMITED TREATS
Look out for periodic Flash Deals and
redeem rewards in-app at a fraction of the
usual VRPoints required. Access the in-app
rewards catalogue for the latest deals.

Terms and conditions apply.
Please refer to www.vivocity.com.sg/vivorewards for more details.

* DBS PayLah! is a mobile payment and mobile wallet service offered by DBS Bank Ltd.
+ Please visit www.vivocity.com.sg/AppTCPP to view the full VivoRewards+ Programme Terms & Conditions,
and www.vivocity.com.sg/VRstores-IR for DBS x VivoRewards+ Programme participating store list.

Scan the QR Code
to download
VivoRewards+
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Below: The Hakka Sauce Pan Mee
with century egg includes toppings
such as ikan bilis and black fungus.

NEW ON THE
8KUKVQTUVQ8KXQ%KV[5KPICRQTGCPF
#NGZCPFTC4GVCKN%GPVTG #4% ECPEJGEM
QWVVJGUGHTGUJCPFGZEKVKPICFFKVKQPU

SLURP IT UP

Above: The signature Bursting Meatballs in ﬁsh broth.

38YKVJEWTTGPVUCHGFKUVCPEKPIOGCUWTGU
KPRNCEG QHHGTKPIHCOKNKGUCPFGZGEWVKXGU
KPUGCTEJQHCHHQTFCDNGFKPKPIQRVKQPUCP
CVVTCEVKXGEJQKEG

Go Noodle House
#B2-24 VivoCity, 1 HarbourFront Walk,
Singapore 098585
Opens: 11am to 9pm daily

Above: The Trio Beef Combo — beef balls, slices and tendon.
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Above: The Superior Soup Pan Mee.

Photos: Go Noodle House

+H[QWCTGDQYNGFQXGTD[FKUJPCOGUUWEJCU
5KIPCVWTG$WTUVKPI/GCVDCNN/K:KCP5WRGTKQT
5QWR5RCKP2QTM$GNN[5NKEG/K:KCP5WRGTKQT
5QWR6TKQ$GGH%QODQ5WRGTKQT5QWRCPF
*CMMC5CWEG2CP/GGDGUWTGVQVT[VJGO
CV)Q0QQFNG*QWUG
1TKIKPCVKPIKP/CNC[UKC)Q0QQFNG*QWUG
JCUDGGPICKPKPIHQNNQYGTUKP5KPICRQTG
YKVJKVUƃCXQWTHWNDTQVJMGRVHCKVJHWNVQCP
CIGQNFHCOKN[TGEKRG(QTV[FKHHGTGPVV[RGUQH
TGIKQPCNN[UQWTEGFƂUJDQPGUCTGDQKNGFKP
CƂTGRTQQHTQQOKP5JCJ#NCO/CNC[UKC
HTQ\GPCPFVJGPFGNKXGTGFVQKVUPGKIJDQWTKPI
EKV[UVCVGHQTVJGGPLQ[OGPVQHFKPGTU
1VJGTUQWR[VTGCUWTGUVQVT[KPENWFGVJG
6TKQ5GCHQQF%QODQ5WRGTKQT5QWRCPF
*CPFOCFG(KUJ2CUVG5WRGTKQT5QWR
OEEWR[KPICRRTQZKOCVGN[ 112 square
OGVTGUCV8KXQ%KV[5KPICRQTG)Q0QQFNG
*QWUGUGCVUUGCVUCOCZKOWOQH60 customers

SCENE
Besides sweet bites,
Nasty Cookie also serves
milkshakes, including
Nutella (left) and Biscoff
(right) ﬂavours.

Left: Take away a
Choco Bueno Tart.
Right: B.O.B. is one
of Nasty Cookie’s
most popular orders.

Enjoy a Biscoff Tart if
you prefer your sweet
treat served cold.

CHUNKY, CRUNCHY AND CHEWY

Photos: Nasty Cookie

The goodness in a
Choco Bueno cookie.

%TCXKPICUYGGVPKDDNGKPDGVYGGP[QWT
UJQRRKPIURTGG!/CMGCUVQRQXGTCV0CUV[
%QQMKGCFGUUGTVECHÅVJCVFC\\NGUVJGUGPUGU
YKVJCUGNGEVKQPQHFGECFGPVUPCEMUUGTXGFD[
[QWPICPFDWDDN[UVCHH
%JQQUGHTQOOQWVJYCVGTKPIEQQMKG
XCTKGVKGUUWEJCU%JQEQ$WGPQ FCTMEJQEQNCVG
EJKRRCKTGFYKVJ-KPFGT$WGPQEJQEQNCVG
DCTCPFCOCTUJOCNNQYƂNNGFEGPVTG $KUEQHH
EQQMKGFQWIJVQRRGFYKVJECTCOGNKUGFDKUEWKVU
and a dulce de lecheEGPVTG $1$ $KUEQHH
1TGQ$TQYPKG CPF4GF8GNXGV%TWODNG TGF
XGNXGVFQWIJYKVJ*GTUJG[YJKVGEJQEQNCVG
VQRRGFYKVJTGFXGNXGVEQQMKGCPFEJGGUGECMG
DCUGFETWODU 
9CPVVQUCORNGCUOCP[ƃCXQWTUCURQUUKDNG!
)GVVJGDGUVUGNNKPIDQZQHUKZ
$G[QPFVJGQXGTUK\GFCPFNQWFEQQMKGUQVJGT
OWUVVTKGUKPENWFG0CUV[%QQMKGoUNKPGQHVCTVU
OKNMUJCMGUCPFUQHVUGTXG XCPKNNCKEGETGCO 

Above: The Biscoff cookie with
a dulce de leche centre.

Nasty Cookie
#02-51 VivoCity, 1 HarbourFront Walk, Singapore 098585
Opens: 12pm to 9.30pm daily
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Below: The Mango Pomelo Beancurd.

Below: Bring home
a bottle of soymilk
with tea.
The Original Soymilk Tea
with White Jade Balls.

THE GOODNESS OF SOY

The Black Sesame Soymilk
Tea with Jade Balls.

9KVJUQOGKPIGPWKV[UKORNGKPITGFKGPVUECPDGURWPQHHVQCTCPIGQH
VCUV[VTGCVU6JCVKUYJCVUQ[URGEKCNKUV%JKPGUG 6QHW/CIKEKCP ՟ᨗॢ 
JCUFQPGYKPPKPIQXGTEWUVQOGTUYKVJKVUUQ[DCUGFDGXGTCIGU
FGUUGTVUCPFUPCEMU
7UKPICVTCFKVKQPCNUVQPGITKPFKPIVGEJPQNQI[JKIJSWCNKV[UQ[DGCPU
CTGVWTPGFKPVQUQ[OKNMHTQOYJKEJUVCTKVGOUNKMGVJG1TKIKPCN5Q[OKNM
6GCYKVJ9JKVG,CFG$CNNU UGTXGFJQVQTEQNF CTGETGCVGF6JKU
DGUVUGNNGTKUCENGXGTEQODKPCVKQPQHUQ[OKNMVGCVQRRGFYKVJETGCO[UQ[
HQCOCUMGYGTQHmochiDCNNUCPFCURTKPMNGQHUQ[DGCPRQYFGT
#NUQRQRWNCTKUVJG$NCEM5GUCOG5Q[OKNM6GCYKVJ,CFG$CNNUC
FGNGEVCDNGHWUKQPQHVGZVWTGUCPFƃCXQWTU+H[QWCTGFTCYPVQVJGSWKTM[
CPFWPWUWCNVT[VJG%CV/KCQ/KCQ9CVGTOGNQP5Q[OKNMYKVJ%JGUVPWV
%TGCOQTVJG/CPIQ2QOGNQ5CIQ5Q[OKNMYKVJ+EG%TGCO$GUKFGU
DGXGTCIGUVJGTGCTGCNUQVJG/CPIQ2QOGNQ$GCPEWTFCPF5Q[OKNM+EG
%TGCO%QPGVQUKPM[QWTVGGVJKPVQ5CXQWTCPFGPLQ[
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Chinese Tofu Magician
#02-135 VivoCity, 1 HarbourFront Walk,
Singapore 098585
Opens: 11am to 8.30pm daily

Right: Topping
the cute factor
is the Cat Miao
Miao Watermelon
Soymilk with
Chestnut Cream.

Photos: Chinese Tofu Magician

For a unique taste,
order a Refreshing
Matcha Soymilk
(left) or a Refreshing
Watermelon Soymilk
(below).

BFT at ARC caters to members with
different ﬁtness needs and aims.

THE RIGHT FIT

Beneﬁts of battle rope
training include improving
cardiovascular health and
building muscles.

Photos: Body Fit Training

BFT incorporates scientiﬁcally proven training
techniques in its ﬁtness programmes.

5KIPWRHQTCOGODGTUJKRCV$QF[(KV6TCKPKPI $(6 
CPFDGRCTVQHCINQDCNƂVPGUUEQOOWPKV[HQEWUKPIQP
UOCNNITQWRJKIJKPVGPUKV[KPVGTXCNVTCKPKPIRNWUUVTGPIVJ
CPFEQPFKVKQPKPIVTCKPKPI6JKPMQHKVCUVJGENQUGUVVJKPI
VQRGTUQPCNVTCKPKPItOKPWUVJGRTGOKWORTKEGVCI
$(6oURTQRTKGVCT[JGCTVTCVGYGCTCDNGVGEJPQNQI[
FGXKEGUCUYGNNCU1N[ORKENKHVKPIYGKIJVUCPFTKI
CTGCNNRCTVQHVJGEQORTGJGPUKXGVTCKPKPIGSWKROGPV
FGUKIPGFVQGPUWTGOGODGTURTQITGUUCPFUGGTGUWNVU
YJGVJGTVJG[CTGYQTMKPIQWVVQNQUGYGKIJVQTDWKNF
OWUENGVQPG
6JGI[OQHHGTUFCKN[50OKPWVGEQCEJNGFUGUUKQPU
URCPPKPIWPKSWGHWNNDQF[VTCKPKPIRTQITCOOGUQXGT
CPGKIJVYGGMVTCKPKPIDNQEM#VVJGGPFQHGCEJVTCKPKPI
DNQEM[QWYKNNGZRGTKGPEGDGVVGTECTFKQEQPFKVKQPKPI
YJKNGDWKNFKPINGCPOWUENG
#VCRRTQZKOCVGN[USWCTGOGVTGU$(6CV#4%
ECPCEEQOOQFCVGOGODGTURGTUGUUKQPYKVJ
UCHGFKUVCPEKPIOGCUWTGUKPRNCEG9JGPOGCUWTGU
CTGHWTVJGTTGNCZGFVJGURCEGECPƂVDGVYGGP30 to 35
OGODGTUFGRGPFKPIQPENCUUV[RG
p9GQRGPGF$(6CV#4%VQUGTXKEGVJGJWIG
DWUKPGUUCPFTGUKFGPVKCNEQOOWPKV[YJQYCPVVQFGUVTGUU
CPFUGGTGCNTGUWNVUKPCUWRGTGHƂEKGPVOKPWVGFCKN[
RTQITCOOGYJGTGVJG[FQPoVJCXGVQVJKPMCDQWVVJGKT
YQTMQWVUtYGFQVJCVHQT[QWqUC[U/U*QNNGKIJ/CUQP
QYPGTQH$(6p2J[UKECNCPFOGPVCNJGCNVJKUYJCVYG
CTGCNNCDQWVTGNGCUKPIVJQUGGPFQTRJKPUVQRQYGT
[QWVJTQWIJ[QWTFC[QTCUUKUV[QWVQYKPFFQYPCVVJG
GPFQHKVq

BFT
#02-33/34 Alexandra Retail Centre,
460 Alexandra Road, Singapore 119963
Opens: Check Instagram (BFT_Harbourfront)
for session times between 6am and 9.30pm
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#55'6570&'4
MANAGEMENT
BY GEOGRAPHY

The United Kingdom
S$3,603.7m

North America
S$13,764.2m

Europe
S$3,367.6m

Southeast Asia
S$2,290.8m

India
S$1,197.4m

Singapore
S$18,040.5m

China
S$9,231.6m

Australia
S$2,447.9m

Hong Kong SAR
S$7,318.2m

South Korea
S$1,449.7m

*As at 31 March 2021.
*Geography covers regions in accordance with Mapletree’s business and capital management platforms.

ABOUT MAPLETREE
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/CRNGVTGG+PXGUVOGPVU /CRNGVTGG KUCNGCFKPITGCNGUVCVGFGXGNQROGPVKPXGUVOGPVECRKVCNCPFRTQRGTV[
OCPCIGOGPVEQORCP[JGCFSWCTVGTGFKP5KPICRQTe+VUUVTCVGIKEHQEWUKUVQKPXGUVKPOCTMGVUCPFTGCNGUVCVG
UGEVQTUYKVJIQQFITQYVJRQVGPVKCN$[EQODKPKPIKVUMG[UVTGPIVJUVJG)TQWRJCUGUVCDNKUJGFCVTCEMTGEQTF
QH CYCTFYKPPKPI RTQLGEVUCPFFGNKXGTUEQPUKUVGPVCPFJKIJTGVWTPUCETQUUTGCNGUVCVGCUUGVENCUUGU
As at 3/CTEJ2 021/CRNGVTGGQYPUCPFOCPCIGU5DKNNKQPQHQHƂEGTGVCKNNQIKUVKEUKPFWUVTKCN
FCVCEGPVTGTGUKFGPVKCNCPFNQFIKPIRTQRGTVKGU6JG)TQWROCPCIGUHQWT5KPICRQTGNKUVGFTGCNGUVCVG
KPXGUVOGPVVTWUVU 4'+6U CPFUGXGPRTKXCVGGSWKV[TGCNGUVCVGHWPFUYJKEJJQNFCFKXGTUGRQTVHQNKQQHCUUGVU
in #UKC2CEKƂE'WTQRGVJG7PKVGF-KPIFQO 7- CPFVJG7PKVGF5VCVGU 75 6JG)TQWRoUCUUGVUCTGNQECVGF
across 1OCTMGVUINQDCNN[PCOGN[5KPICRQTG#WUVTCNKC%CPCFC%JKPC'WTQRG*QPI-QPI5#4+PFKC
,CRCP/CNC[UKC5QWVJ-QTGCVJG7-VJG75CPF8KGVPCO6QUWRRQTVKVUINQDCNQRGTCVKQPU/CRNGVTGGJCU
GUVCDNKUJGFCPGZVGPUKXGPGVYQTMQHQHƂEGUKPVJGUGEQWPVTKGU

Japan
S$3,617.2m
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The 37th Singapore Bird Race
saw a sustained turnout
of 109 teams despite
COVID-19 restrictions.

Photos: Yap Wee Jin, NSS and Lynette Lee, Playlogue Creations

FOR THE THIRD YEAR RUNNING, the Singapore
Bird Race was sponsored by Mapletree Investments
under its corporate social responsibility pillar of
support for the environment. The 37th race, held on 11 and 12
December 2021, was jointly organised by BirdLife International
and Nature Society (Singapore) [NSS], and supported by the
National Parks Board, in collaboration with Singapore game
company, Playlogue Creations.
Notwithstanding the COVID-19 pandemic, the race
attracted 109 teams across six categories. Under safe
distancing guidelines, the average team size was reduced to
two members, except for family teams, where there was more
ƃexibility in group size.

Bird-watching in action at the 37th Singapore Bird Race.

“The 37th Singapore Bird Race allows participants to
revisit Singapore’s rich biodiversity in a time where overseas
travel is challenging,” noted Mr Edmund Cheng, Mapletree’s
Chairman. “With Mapletree Business City (MBC) located in the
heart of the Greater Southern Waterfront, we aspire to have
MBC as the axis for Southern Corridor bird-watching in the
near future.”
To get ahead in the challenge, teams had to observe and
record the number of bird species spotted. All bird-watching
observations were recorded using mobile app G$KTF, the
Cornell Lab of Ornithology’s web-based platform, which enables
users to submit observations of birds digitally on the go.
Of the more than 180 species of birds observed by
participants, eight were migratory birds of prey.

SWOOPING INTO THE SPOTLIGHT
The 37th Singapore Bird Race was curated to raise the proƂle
of migratory birds of prey, a group of long-distance migratory
species. Singapore sits along a major migratory route for birds
of prey such as the Crested Honey Buzzard, Black Baza and
the Japanese Sparrowhawk, with thousands known to pass
through the country each year. Recent studies show that many
of these birds are in decline across the region, and more effort
is needed to better conserve them.
Above: A total of 109 teams participated in the 37th Singapore Bird Race.

WINNERS

NUMBER
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The closing webinar held on 12 December 2021 to conclude the race. (Clockwise, from top left): Mr Vinayagan Dharmarajah, Regional Director for
BirdLife International; Emcee, Mr Geoff Lim, NSS; Mr Wan Kwong Weng, Group Chief Corporate Ofﬁcer, Mapletree; Mr Edmund Cheng, Chairman, Mapletree;
Mr Lim Kim Chuah, Vice-Chairman of the NSS Bird Group; Dr Shawn Lum, President of the NSS; Mr Desmond Lee, Minister for National Development;
Mr Tan Gim Cheong, Chairman of the NSS Bird Group.
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Left to right: Cofeco's accessory trays
made from recycled coffee beans;
Commenhers running their booth at
RHB 2022; a customised Blind Box
collectible by Unbox It.

074674+0)
0':6- )'0

;QWVJVGCOUUJQYECUGF
their environmentally friendly
DWUKPGUUKFGCUCVVJGCPPWCN
JCEMCVJQPURQPUQTGFD[/CRNGVTGG

ECO -ENTREPRENEURS
COFFEE GROUNDS RECYCLED INTO
solid fuel, candles and accessory trays.
2TGNQXGFENQVJGUOQFKƂGFKPVQPGY
YGCTCDNGFGUKIPU2NCUVKEDCIUTGWUGFCU
OCVGTKCNUHQTUEJQQNCTVYQTMUJQRU6JGUG
YGTGUQOGQHVJGUVWFGPVNGFKFGCUHTQO
VJGƂPCNKUVVGCOUVJCVKORTGUUGFLWFIGU
CVVJG/CRNGVTGG5%%%+4KXGT*QPIDCQ
*CEMCVJQP 4*$*CEMU 2022.

5RQPUQTGFD[/CRNGVTGG+PXGUVOGPVU
CPFUWRRQTVGFD[VJG5KPICRQTG%JKPGUG
%JCODGTQH%QOOGTEG+PFWUVT[
5%%%+ VJGEQORGVKVKQPUCYRCTVKEKRCPVU
EQOKPIWRYKVJKPPQXCVKXGDWUKPGUUKFGCU
CPEJQTGFQPVJGVJGOGp%TGCVKXKV[KP
5WUVCKPCDKNKVy”ƂPCNKUVVGCOUOCFGVJGKT
DWUKPGUURKVEJGUDGHQTGCLWFIKPIRCPGN
on 22&GEGODGT2021CPQEECUKQPITCEGF
D[/U.QY;GP.KPI/KPKUVGTQH5VCVG
Ministry of %WNVWTG%QOOWPKV[CPF;QWVJ
/KPKUVT[QH6TCFGCPF+PFWUVT[
“5WUVCKPCDKNKV[KUCMG[HQEWUHQT
/CRNGVTGG+COINCFVQUGGVJCV4*$*CEMU

Above, left to right: Mr Tan Wah Yeow, Mapletree CSR Board Committee Member; Ms Low Yen Ling, Minister of State
for the Ministry of Culture, Community and Youth & Ministry of Trade and Industry; Mr Thomas Chua, Chairman of the
RHB 2022 Organising Committee; and Mr Lu Cheng Yang, Secretary General, SCCCI.

JCUIKXGP[QWPIGPVTGRTGPGWTUVJG
QRRQTVWPKV[VQPQVQPN[FTGCODKIDWV
CNUQETCHVKPPQXCVKXGITGGPUQNWVKQPU
for the future,”UCKF/T6CP9CJ;GQY
/CRNGVTGG%QTRQTCVG5QEKCN4GURQPUKDKNKV[
%54 $QCTF%QOOKVVGG/GODGT

GETTING HANDS-ON
6JGVJTGGYKPPKPIVGCOUGCEJTGEGKXGF
5000KPRTK\GOQPG[CPF5000 in
UGGFOQPG[VQFGXGNQRCPFUGNNVJGKT

RTQFWEVUCV4KXGT*QPIDCQ2022, an
KEQPKE%JKPGUG0GY;GCTGXGPVJGNFCV
5KPICRQTG U)CTFGPUD[VJG$C[HTQO
30,CPWCT[VQ(GDTWCT[
p4*$*CEMUKUPQVQPN[CRNCVHQTO
for youths to interact and learn
HTQOGZRGTVUCPFHTQOGCEJQVJGT
the ‘creative UWUVCKPCDKNKV[otheme
CNUQOGCPUVJCVVJG[CTGIKXKPIDCEM
VQUQEKGV[YKVJVJGKTKFGCUqsaid
/T4QNCPF0I5%%%+2TGUKFGPV

R H B H A C K S 2 0 2 2 TO P T H R E E F I N A L I S T S (in alphabetical order)

BEST PITCH AWARD
MOST INNOVATIVE AWARD
30

Left to right: Team Cofeco from Singapore Polytechnic, who won the Most Innovative Award, for recycling coffee grounds into useful products
such as solid fuel, candles and accessory trays; Team Commenhers from Singapore Polytechnic, for reproducing and selling upcycled apparel;
Team Unbox It from Singapore Polytechnic, for selling interchangeable accessories and display cases for Blind Box enthusiasts; and Team Deko
from Yale-NUS College, who won Best Pitch Award, for delivering B2B plastic bag art workshops to schools.

Photos: River Hongbao 2022 Organising Committee

FIRST STEPS TO SUSTAINABILITY

A ROARING

.70#40'9;'#4

6JG6'0)'PUGODNG
FGNKIJVGFETQYFUYKVJ
%JKPGUG0GY;GCTVWPGU
CPFRQRWNCTUQPIU
MAPLETREE WELCOMED VJG;GCTQHVJG6KIGTYKVJURGEKCN%JKPGUG
ENCUUKECNOWUKERGTHQTOCPEGUD[6JG6'0)'PUGODNGQP1CPF(GDTWCT[
CV8KXQ%KV[5KPICRQTG “1PEG7RQPC6KOGq YCUJGNFCVVJG
OCNNoUCORJKVJGCVTGQP.GXGNHTQO7.30ROVQ30RO6JGEQPEGTVUOCTMGF
6JG6'0)'PUGODNGoUTGVWTPVQ8KXQ%KV[5KPICRQTGHQTVJGƂTUVVKOGKP
VYQ[GCTU'ODTCEKPIVJGTGUWORVKQPQHNKXGRGTHQTOCPEGUYCUCPCWFKGPEG
of over 900EQPEGTVIQGTU
6JGGPUGODNGEQORTKUKPICEQNNGEVKXGQHOWUKEGFWECVQTUUEJQNCTUCPF
CYCTFYKPPKPIKPUVTWOGPVCNKUVUGPVGTVCKPGFETQYFUYKVJCTGRGTVQKTGHTQO
VJGRCUVCPFRTGUGPV9JGVJGTKVYCUCPQTKIKPCNRKGEGQTCRQRWNCTJKVVJG
6'0)OWUKEKCPUUJQYECUGFVJGKTWPKSWGUV[NGQHHWUKPIJGTKVCIGOWUKEYKVJ
OQFGTPUGPUKDKNKVKGU
p+VKUCRTKXKNGIGVQYGNEQOGVJGRWDNKEDCEMVQVJG8KXQ%KV[#ORJKVJGCVTG
CPFGPLQ[6'0)oUTQWUKPIRGTHQTOCPEG#URCTVQH/CRNGVTGGoUEQTRQTCVG
UQEKCNTGURQPUKDKNKV[GHHQTVUYGNQQMHQTYCTFVQOQTGGXGPVUVJCVYKNNDTKPI
the arts closer to the community,” UCKF/T9CP-YQPI9GPI)TQWR%JKGH
%QTRQTCVG1HƂEGTQH/CRNGVTGG
6QYJKEJ/T;CPI,KYGK'ZGEWVKXG&KTGEVQTQH6JG6'0)%QORCP[CFFGF:
p9GCTGGZVTGOGN[JWODNGFD[VJGUWRRQTV/CRNGVTGGJCUUJQYPus over
VJG[GCTUCPFDGKPIQPVJKULQWTPG[YKVJWUCUITGCVRCTVPGTU 6QVJGCWFKGPEG
RTGUGPVVJKUYGGMGPF[QWTCVVGPFCPEGOGCPUVJGYQTNFVQVJGOWUKEKCPUCPF
[QWTCRRNCWUGMGGRUWUIQKPI 6JCPM[QWHQT[QWTUWRRQTVHQTVJGGPUGODNG.”

Above: Mapletree-TENG Academy Scholars, Ee Anzhi (left) and Kee Teng Hwee
(right) performing at the concert.

MAPLETREE-TENG ACADEMY SCHOLARS
2021

2020

Teressa Teo
Jadelynn Soh En Xuan
Ang De Jin
Ryan Lim Ming Zheng

Ee Anzhi
Hong Xin Ying Athena
Seetoh Yoke Cheong
Tan Jiale
Cheng Yu Xuan
Kee Teng Hwee

Photos: Mapletree Investments

CELEBRATING TALENT
6JGOWUKECNUJQYECUGYCUCPQRRQTVWPKV[HQT/CRNGVTGG6'0)
#ECFGO[UEJQNCTU-GG 6GPI*YGGCPF'G#P\JKYJQRNC[VJGguzheng and
diziTGURGEVKXGN[VQFKURNC[VJGKTUMKNNUKPHTQPVQHCPCRRTGEKCVKXGCWFKGPEG
#FFKPIUVCTRQYGTVQVJGGXGPVYCUNQECNUKPIGTUQPIYTKVGT#NHTGF5KO
YJQYQPQXGTVJGETQYFYKVJJKUNKXGYKTGJQUVKPICPFOWUKECNRGTHQTOCPEG
&WTKPIVJGEQPEGTVCUCHGN[FKUVCPEGF5EJQNCT2TGUGPVCVKQP%GTGOQP[
YCUCNUQECTTKGFQWVVQCYCTFCPFTGEQIPKUGVJGOQUVTGEGPVDCVEJQH
/CRNGVTGG6'0)#ECFGO[UEJQNCTU'UVCDNKUJGFKP1VJGUEJQNCTUJKR
RTQITCOOGCKOUVQPWTVWTGCIGPGTCVKQPQH%JKPGUGOWUKEKCPUKP5KPICRQTG
YJQYKNNEQPVTKDWVGRQUKVKXGN[VQUQEKGV[+VEQXGTUVJGHWNNVWKVKQPfees of
KPUVTWOGPVCNNGUUQPUITCFKPIGZCOKPCVKQPUCPFEQWTUGOCVGTKCNUHQT
CRGTKQFQHVYQ[GCTU

Some of the Mapletree-TENG Academy Scholars from the 2020 and
2021 batches at the presentation ceremony before the Saturday concert.
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Above: Representatives from
Mapletree and SIT gathered
to meet and congratulate the
Mapletree Bursary Recipients.

/''6+0)
OF MINDS
Mapletree's Chairman Mr Edmund Cheng (right) presenting a token of
appreciation to SIT's President Professor Chua Kee Chaing (left).

4GEKRKGPVUQHVJG/CRNGVTGG$WTUCT[NGCTPV
OQTGCDQWV/CRNGVTGGHTQOVJG)TQWRoU
OCPCIGOGPVCVCURGEKCNIGVVQIGVJGT

THE MAPLETREE BURSARYCVVJG5KPICRQTG+PUVKVWVG
QH6GEJPQNQI[ 5+6 YCUGUVCDNKUJGFKP201YKVJC5,000
GPFQYGFFQPCVKQPCUYGNNCUC5VGTOFQPCVKQPVQ
VJGWPKXGTUKV[$WTUCTKGUCTGCYCTFGFGCEJ[GCTVQGPCDNG
ƂPCPEKCNN[FKUCFXCPVCIGFYGNNRGTHQTOKPI5+6WPFGTITCFWCVGU
VQOCMGVJGOQUVQHVJGKTWPKXGTUKV[GFWECVKQP
0KPGTGEKRKGPVUYGTGKPXKVGFVQCURGEKCN$WTUCT[/GGVKPI
on 17 January 2022#OQPIVJGOYGTGWPFGTITCFWCVGU
RWTUWKPIURGEKCNKVKGUTCPIKPIHTQOCGTQURCEGGPIKPGGTKPI
CPFKPHQTOCVKQPUGEWTKV[VQUQHVYCTGGPIKPGGTKPICPF
RJ[UKQVJGTCR[6JGGXGPVCNNQYGFVJGCVVGPFGGUVQKPVGTCEV
YKVJ/CRNGVTGGOCPCIGOGPVCUYGNNCUVQƂPFQWVOQTG
CDQWVVJG)TQWR

Some of the Mapletree Scholarship recipients who were invited to the Bursary Meeting.

HELPING RECIPIENTS ACHIEVE THEIR ACADEMIC GOALS
'CEJDWTUCT[XCNWGFCV5000CPFVGPCDNGHQTQPGCECFGOKE
[GCTKUWUGFVQHWPFCTGEKRKGPVoUVWKVKQPHGGUEQWTUGOCVGTKCNUCPF
QVJGTGFWECVKQPTGNCVGFGZRGPUGU4GEKRKGPVUOC[CNUQIGVVJG
EJCPEGVQUGEWTGCPKPVGTPUJKRCV/CRNGVTGG

SPAC-TRUM
#VVJGCPPWCN/CRNGVTGG4GCN
'UVCVG(QTWOCV5/7KPFWUVT[
GZRGTVUFKUEWUUGFRQUUKDKNKVKGU
RQVGPVKCNUCPFVJGNCVGUV
DW\\YQTFKPKPXGUVOGPV
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Panellists sharing their views during the forum, moderated by Professor Melvyn Teo.

BUSINESS INSIDERS YKNNDGHCOKNKCTYKVJVJGKPXGUVOGPV
VTGPFp52#%q UJQTVHQT5RGEKCN2WTRQUG#ESWKUKVKQP
%QORCP[ $WKNFKPIQPVJKUKPVGTGUV/CRNGVTGG+PXGUVOGPVU
CPF5/7RTGUGPVGF“+UC52#%.KUVKPI5WKVCDNGHQTC
4GCN'UVCVG%QORCP[!qCUVJGVJGOGQHVJGVJKTF/CRNGVTGG
4GCN'UVCVG(QTWO
*GNFCV5/7QP20 January 2022VJGHQTWOYCU
EQPFWEVGFKPCJ[DTKFHQTOCVCPFCVVTCEVGFQXGT200
RCTVKEKRCPVUKPENWFKPIKPFWUVT[RTQHGUUKQPCNUTGCNGUVCVG
RTCEVKVKQPGTUUVWFGPVUCPFOGODGTUQHVJGRWDNKE

)419+0)6*'

TALENT POOL

#FFKVKQPCN5OKNNKQPHWPFKPIHQTVJG
/CRNGVTGG4GCN'UVCVG2TQITCOOG

Left: Cheque presentation by Mr Edmund Cheng, Chairman of Mapletree, to Professor Lily Kong, President of SMU.

THE MAPLETREE REAL ESTATE PROGRAMME
CV5KPICRQTG/CPCIGOGPV7PKXGTUKV[ 5/7 
JCUDGGPGPJCPEGFD[CTGEGPVEQPVTKDWVKQP
QH5OKNNKQPHTQO/CRNGVTGG+PXGUVOGPVU
6JKUHQNNQYUVJG5OKNNKQPRTGXKQWUN[
GPFQYGFVQ5/7YJGPVJGRTQITCOOGYCU
GUVCDNKUJGFKP201
6JGCFFKVKQPCNHWPFKPIYKNNIQVQYCTFU
VJGGZRCPUKQPQHVJGRTQITCOOGYJKEJYKNN
PQYKPENWFGWPFGTITCFWCVGUEJQNCTUJKRU
RQUVITCFWCVGUEJQNCTUJKRUCPFRQUVITCFWCVG
QXGTUGCUUVWF[VTKRUCUYGNNCUUWRRQTVHQT
4GUGCTEJ(GNNQYUQXGTCRGTKQFQH[GCTU

p6JGTGCNGUVCVGUGEVQTVQFC[TGSWKTGU
KVUGZGEWVKXGUCPFNGCFGTUVQRQUUGUUC
YGNNTQWPFGFINQDCNWPFGTUVCPFKPIQHVJG
KPFWUVT[2TQXKFKPIVJKUGPJCPEGFIKHVKU
CIGUVWTGQH/CRNGVTGGoUEQOOKVOGPVVQ
GZRCPFVJGTGCNGUVCVGRTQITCOOGYJKEJ
YKNNRTQXKFGUVWFGPVUYKVJUMKNNUVJCVURGCM
VQVJGKPFWUVT[oUEWTTGPVPGGFU7NVKOCVGN[
YGJQRGVJGRTQITCOOGYKNNGSWKRVJG
UVWFGPVUYKVJNGCFGTUJKRUMKNNUCPFTGCN
estate MPQYNGFIGVQGXGPVWCNN[OCPCIG
NGCFCPFITQYVJGTGCNGUVCVGUGEVQTKP
5KPICRQTGqUCKF/T*KGY;QQP-JQPI
/CRNGVTGGoU)TQWR%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƂEGT
#EMPQYNGFIKPI/CRNGVTGGoU
EQPVTKDWVKQP5/72TGUKFGPV2TQHGUUQT.KN[
-QPIUCKFp6QIGVJGT5/7CKOUVQYQTM

ENQUGN[YKVJ/CRNGVTGG+PXGUVOGPVU
VQGZRNQTGHWTVJGTQRRQTVWPKVKGUHQT
VJGFGXGNQROGPVCPFGZRCPUKQP
QHDQVJCECFGOKECPFTGUGCTEJ
activities in the real estate sector.
9GCTGITCVGHWNHQTVJGEQPVKPWGF
UWRRQTVCPFRCTVPGTUJKRCPFYG
EQPVKPWGVQNQQMCJGCFVQYCTFUQWT
EQNNGEVKXGXKUKQPQHITQYVJq
+PCRRTGEKCVKQPQHVJGGPJCPEGF
HWPFKPIHTQO/CRNGVTGGCEGTGOQP[
YCUJGNFCV5/7QP220QXGODGT
20216JGQEECUKQPCNUQRTQXKFGF
UEJQNCTUJKRTGEKRKGPVUCPQRRQTVWPKV[
VQOGGVCPFIGVVQMPQYVJG
NGCFGTUJKRVGCOUHTQO5/7
and /CRNGVTGG

Mapletree Investments and SMU leadership with SMU Advisory Board for Real Estate Programme.
(Left to right) Front Row: Mr Wan Kwong Weng, Group Chief Corporate Ofﬁcer, Mapletree; Professor Francis Koh,
Professor Emeritus of Finance (Practice), Lee Kong Chian School of Business; Mr Edmund Cheng, Chairman, Mapletree;
Professor Lily Kong, President, SMU; Mrs Penny Goh, Senior Adviser of Allen & Gledhill Singapore, Independent
Director of Keppel Corporation. Back Row: Ms Priya Kini, Managing Director and Head of Global Banking, Singapore,
HSBC; Ms Lock Yin Mei, Partner, Allen & Overy Singapore, Former Board Member, Singapore Land Authority;
Professor Bert De Reyck, Dean, Lee Kong Chian School of Business; Mr Hiew Yoon Khong, Group Chief Executive
Ofﬁcer, Mapletree; Mr Michael Ngu, Chief Executive Ofﬁcer, Architects 61.

Photos: Singapore Management University and Singapore Institute of Technology

1(+&'#5
/U9GPF[-QJ%JCKTOCPQHVJG5/7#FXKUQT[
$QCTFHQT/CRNGVTGG4GCN'UVCVG2TQITCOOG
CPF)TQWR%JKGH(KPCPEKCN1HƂEGTQH/CRNGVTGG
+PXGUVOGPVUYGNEQOGFRCTVKEKRCPVUVQVJGGXGPV
DGHQTGKPXKVKPICITQWRQHRCPGNNKUVUVQUJCTG
VJGKTXKGYUQPVJGUWKVCDKNKV[DGPGƂVUCPFTKUMUQH
52#%.KUVKPIUKP5KPICRQTG
*CKNKPIHTQODCEMITQWPFUURCPPKPITGCN
GUVCVGDCPMKPIGFWECVKQPCPFNCYVJGRCPGNNKUVU
KPENWFGF/T4QPCNF6CP8KEG2TGUKFGPV'SWKV[
%CRKVCN/CTMGV)NQDCN5CNGU1TKIKPCVKQP
5KPICRQTG'ZEJCPIG.KOKVGF/U.QEM;KP/GK
2CTVPGT#NNGP1XGT[CPF/T+PFTCP6JCPC
/CPCIKPI&KTGEVQT)NQDCN$CPMKPI*GCFQH
5'#%QPUWOGT*GCNVJECTGCPF4GCN'UVCVG
7$5/QFGTCVKPIVJGFKUEWUUKQPYCU2TQHGUUQT
/GNX[P6GQ&GRWV[&GCP (CEWNV[CPF4GUGCTEJ 
5/7.GG-QPI%JKCP5EJQQNQH$WUKPGUU

EXPERT VIEWS
2TQHGUUQT6GQMKEMUVCTVGFVJGFKUEWUUKQPYKVJ
CPKPVTQFWEVKQPVQVJG52#%EQPEGRV2CPGNNKUVU
YGTGWRDGCVCDQWV52#%CUKVRTQXKFGUKPXGUVQTU
YKVJCNGXGNQHEGTVCKPV[+PXGUVQTUECPCEEGUU
VJGQWVEQOGRTKXCVGN[VCMKPICFXCPVCIGQH
QRRQTVWPKVKGUVJCVYGTGRTGXKQWUN[RTKX[VQ
XGPVWTGECRKVCNKUVUQPN[6JG[CFFGFVJCV52#%
DGPGƂVUEQORCPKGUYJQUGXCNWCVKQPOC[DG
JCTFGTVQRKPFQYPCPFCNNQYUVJGOCVEJKPIQH
VJGTKIJVV[RGQHECRKVCNVQVJGTKIJVEQORCPKGU
6JGRCPGNNKUVUCNUQGORJCUKUGFVJCVURQPUQTU
UJQWNFEQPUKFGTHQWTRQKPVUYJGPCUUGUUKPI
candidates and EQPFWEVKPIFWGFKNKIGPEG
VJGETGFKDKNKV[QHRCTVPGTUFQOCKPGZRGTVKUG
IQXGTPCPEGUVTWEVWTGCPFTGNGXCPVGZRGTKGPEG
1PVJGVQRKEQH52#%oUTGNGXCPEGKPVJGTGCN
GUVCVGKPFWUVT[VJGRCPGNNKUVUCITGGFVJCVYJKNG
TGCNGUVCVGOC[PQVDGVJGRTGHGTTGFEJQKEG
QHKPFWUVT[HQT52#%KPXGUVQTUVJGTGCTGUVKNN
QRRQTVWPKVKGUCXCKNCDNGKPJKIJITQYVJCTGCU
UWEJCUKPVJGRTQRGTV[VGEJPQNQI[URCEG

Professor Bert De Reyck, Dean of SMU
Lee Kong Chian School of Business,
delivering his closing remarks to conclude
the annual forum.
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)'6%.15'
61ART

/CRNGVTGGQTICPKUGFCTVVTCKNU
CPFCFTCYKPIYQTMUJQRVQ
RTQXKFGQRRQTVWPKVKGUHQT
UJCTKPIUMGVEJKPICPFGZRNQTKPI

Above: Participants stopping to view and hear Sonic Pathway, a sound installation
by Singapore artist, Zulkiﬂe Mahmod, during the tour.

COMMISSIONED BY MAPLETREE, the /CRNGVTGG$WUKPGUU%KV[ /$% 
2WDNKE#TV6TCKNYCUEQPEGKXGFVQDTKPIVJGCTVUENQUGTVQVJGEQOOWPKV[
6JGVTCKNHGCVWTGURGTOCPGPVCTVKPUVCNNCVKQPUCPFCTVGHCEVUD[NQECN
CPFKPVGTPCVKQPCNCYCTFYKPPKPICTVKUVUKPENWFKPIHQWTCTVKPUVCNNCVKQPU
EWTCVGFD[067%GPVTGHQT%QPVGORQTCT[#TV5KPICRQTGWPFGTVJGVJGOG
QHp%WNVWTG%KV[%WNVWTG5ECRGq
A 90OKPWVGVQWTEQPFWEVGFD[IWKFGUHTQOVJG5QEKGV[QH6QWTKUV
)WKFGUYCUJGNFHQTVJGRWDNKEHTQO17 to &GEGODGT2021. $GUKFGU
NGCTPKPICDQWVVJGUVQTKGUDGJKPFVJGCTVKPUVCNNCVKQPURCTVKEKRCPVUICKPGF
KPUKIJVUKPVQJQYVJGUKIJVUCPFUQWPFUQHCNCPFUECRGCPFVJGRTGUGPEG
QHCTVECPOCMGCFKHHGTGPEGVQVJGGPXKTQPOGPV
Above: Exploring the Elliptical Pavillion
by Dan Graham.
Participants sketching the
Fullerton Lighthouse during the
Urban Landscape and Botanical
Drawing Workshop.

Photos: Mapletree Investments

Below: Taking some insta-worthy shots
at Silver Lining 1&2 by Jason Lim.

Above: Participants were given a chance to win Mapletree vouchers
through a fun quiz at the end of the tours.

DRAWING FROM SKETCH
An Urban Landscape and Botanical Drawing Workshop was
held on 29 December 2021. With the guidance of instructors
from the Visual Arts Centre, participants learnt different
drawing techniques and sketched their interpretations of
art installations along the MBC Public Art Trail.
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Above: Participants submitted their best drawings at the end of the workshop,
where the top ﬁve pieces were awarded Mapletree vouchers.

S PAC E FOR RENT

Looking for space in a Mapletree building? Find what you need here.

INDUSTRIAL

2JQPG 6377 6396
'OCKNNKOV\GVKPI"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\GU1s 1,602 sqm

SINGAPORE
Tanjong Pagar Distripark
37 and 39-GRRGN4QCF5KPICRQTG / 
%QPVCEV'NNKU.GQPI
Phone: + 4032
'OCKNGNNKUNGQPI"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\GU11s 1,622 sqm

LOGISTICS
AUSTRALIA
Mapletree Logistics Park – Crestmead
.QVU CPF%NCTMG4QCFCPF)TGGP4QCF
%TGUVOGCF$TKUDCPG#WUVTCNKC
%QPVCEV%TCKI,QPGU
Phone: +61 412 944 399
'OCKNETCKILQPGU"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\GU10,000s40,000 sqm

CHINA
Mapletree Logistics Department (China)
(6CKMCPI+PUWTCPEG 6QYGT
0Q 4290QTVJ0CPSWCP4QCF2WFQPI0GY#TGC
5JCPIJCK200%JKPC
%QPVCEV-GX9W,KCP
2JQPG 
'OCKNMGXYW"OCRNGVTGGEQOEP

JAPAN
Higashi Hiroshima Centre
5JKYCEJQ-CPOWTK*KICUJK*KTQUJKOCUJK
*KTQUJKOC,CRCP
%QPVCEV4[QUWMG6CUCK
2JQPG  2300 
'OCKNT[QUWMGVCUCK"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\GU000s 000 sqm

SOUTH KOREA
Mapletree Logistics Centre – Iljuk 2
166, 0QUGQPITQ+NLWMO[GQP#PUGQPIUK
)[GQPIIKFQ-QTGC
%QPVCEV5VGXG-KO
2JQPG 3200
'OCKNUVGXGMKO"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\G29, sqm

VIETNAM
Mapletree Logistics Park Binh Duong,
Bac Ninh and Hung Yen
$KPJ&WQPI2TQXKPEG$CE0KPJ2TQXKPEGCPF
*WPI;GP2TQXKPEG8KGVPCO
%QPVCEV6TCPI2JCO
Phone: +9
'OCKNRJCOVJKVJW[VTCPI"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
%QPVCEV8W6WCP/KPJ
Phone: +
'OCKNXWVWCPOKPJ"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\GU000s 000 sqm

OFFICE
SINGAPORE
HarbourFront Tower One
*CTDQWT(TQPV2NCEG5KPICRQTG633
%QPVCEV.KO6\G6KPI

HarbourFront Tower Two
*CTDQWT(TQPV2NCEG5KPICRQTG
%QPVCEV.KO6\G6KPI
Phone: +
'OCKNNKOV\GVKPI"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\GUs606 sqm
HarbourFront Centre
/CTKVKOG5SWCTG5KPICRQTG
%QPVCEV.KO6\G6KPI
Phone: +
'OCKNNKOV\GVKPI"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\GU s 726 sqm
20 Harbour Drive
*CTDQWT&TKXG5KPICRQTG117612
%QPVCEV.KO6\G6KPI
Phone: +
'OCKNNKOV\GVKPI"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\GUssqm

AUSTRALIA
1G Homebush Bay Drive
$WKNFKPI)4JQFGU%QTRQTCVG2CTM
*QOGDWUJ$C[&TKXG4JQFGU059#WUVTCNKC
%QPVCEV#NGZ$GFTQUUKCP
2JQPG 
'OCKNCNGZDGFTQUUKCP"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\GU000 s 2,000 sqm
78 Waterloo Road
9CVGTNQQ4QCF/CESWCTKG2CTM5[FPG[
059113, Australia
%QPVCEV#NGZ$GFTQUUKCP
Phone: +61 
'OCKNCNGZDGFTQUUKCP"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\GUs000 sqm
1112CEKƂE*KIJYC[
1112CEKƂE*KIJYC[0QTVJ5[FPG[0592060, Australia
%QPVCEV#NGZ$GFTQUUKCP
Phone: +61 
'OCKNCNGZDGFTQUUKCP"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\GUs000 sqm
144 Montague Road
144 /QPVCIWG 4QCF5QWVJ$TKUDCPG3.&101, Australia
%QPVCEV#NGZ$GFTQUUKCP
2JQPG 
'OCKNCNGZDGFTQUUKCP"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\GU1,000s000 sqm

CHINA
mPlaza Guangzhou
6QYGT#0Q109 2C\JQW#XGPWG
*CK\JW&KUVTKEV)WCPI\JQW%JKPC
%QPVCEV4CEJGN.KW
Phone: 
'OCKNTCEJGNNKW"OCRNGVTGGEQOEP
7PKVUK\GU1s7sqm
mTower Beijing
$WKNFKPI0Q .K\G4QCF
(GPIVCK&KUVTKEV$GKLKPI1000%JKPC
%QPVCEV(TCPM<JCPI
Phone: 
'OCKNHTCPM\JCPI"OCRNGVTGGEQOEP
7PKVUK\GUssqm

Green Park
.QPIYCVGT#XGPWG)TGGP2CTM
4GCFKPI4)6)27PKVGF-KPIFQO
%QPVCEV4QT[%CTUQP
Phone: +44 20 7
'OCKNTQT[LQJPECTUQP"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\GUs USO
iQ Building Aberdeen
,WUVKEG/KNN.CPG#DGTFGGP#$1'3
7PKVGF-KPIFQO
%QPVCEV(KQPC.[QPU
Phone: 
'OCKNƂQPCN[QPU"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\G1,440 sqm
One Glass Wharf
#XQP5VTGGV$TKUVQN$5((7PKVGF-KPIFQO
%QPVCEV(KQPC.[QPU
2JQPG 
'OCKNƂQPCN[QPU"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\GUsUSO

THE UNITED STATES
50 South Sixth
5QWVJ5KZVJ5VTGGV/KPPGCRQNKU
/07PKVGF5VCVGU
%QPVCEV&CP[NQ&QDTKCPUM[
Phone: +1  6322
'OCKNFCP[NQFQDTKCPUM["OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\GUs sqm
1500 Perimeter Park
2GTKOGVGT2CTM&TKXG/QTTKUXKNNG
0%7PKVGF5VCVGU
%QPVCEV4QUCNKG/QTTKUUQP
Phone: +1 203 240 4732
'OCKNTQUCNKGOQTTKUUQP"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\GUs 1USO
1600 Perimeter Park
16002GTKOGVGT2CTM&TKXG/QTTKUXKNNG
0%7PKVGF5VCVGU
%QPVCEV4QUCNKG/QTTKUUQP
Phone: +1 203 240 4732
'OCKNTQUCNKGOQTTKUUQP"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\GUs 1,100 sqm

VIETNAM
CentrePoint
0IW[GP8CP6TQK9CTF2JW0JWCP&KUVTKEV
*Q%JK/KPJ%KV[8KGVPCO
%QPVCEV0IW[GP0JW6JCQ0IW[GP
Phone: 
'OCKNPIW[GPPJWVJCQPIW[GP"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\GU s 1,200 sqm
Mapletree Business Centre
0IW[GP8CP.KPJ 6CP2JQPI9CTF
District 7, *Q%JK/KPJ%KV[8KGVPCO
%QPVCEV-KO,K;GQD
Phone: 
'OCKNMKOLK[GQD"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\GUs396 sqm

THE UNITED KINGDOM

mPlaza Saigon
39.G&WCP&KUVTKEV*Q%JK/KPJ%KV[8KGVPCO
%QPVCEV/CK6JW2JWQPI
Phone: + 964 660 
'OCKNOCKVJWRJWQPI"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
%QPVCEV6TCP6JK/KPJ2JWQPI
Phone: + 963 901 
'OCKNVTCPVJKOKPJRJWQPI"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\GPlease contact us for more details.

3 Hardman Street
*CTFOCP5VTGGV/CPEJGUVGT/*(
7PKVGF-KPIFQO
%QPVCEV(KQPC.[QPU
Phone: 
'OCKNƂQPCN[QPU"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\G2, sqm

2CEKƂE2NCEG
$.[6JWQPI-KGV5VTGGV*QCP-KGO&KUVTKEV
*CPQK, Vietnam
%QPVCEV6TCP6JW.CP
Phone: 946 'ZV112
'OCKNVTCPVJWNCP"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\GU s 1,000 sqm
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VIETNAM

SINGAPORE

POLAND

One Verandah
$CV0CP6JCPJ/[.QK9CTF&KUVTKEV
*Q%JK/KPJ%KV[8KGVPCO
%QPVCEV&Q6JK*WQPI
2JQPG 
'OCKNFQVJKJWQPI"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
#XCKNCDNGWPKVU: Please contact us for more details.

Mapletree Investments Pte Ltd
2CUKT2CPLCPI4QCF13-01,
/CRNGVTGG$WUKPGUU%KV[5KPICRQTG
6GN Fax: +

Mapletree Management (Poland) Sp. Z.O.O.
9GUV5VCVKQP++ 12th Floor, Al. ,GTQ\QNKOUMKG42A
02-9CTU\CYC2QNCPF
6GN 

AUSTRALIA

SOUTH KOREA

Mapletree Asset Management Pty Ltd
.GXGN5WKVG)GQTIG5VTGGV
5[FPG[0592000, Australia
6GN 61 2 9026 

Mapletree Korea Management Co Ltd
(6YKP%KV[0COUCP 366*CPICPIFCGTQ
;QPIUCPIW5GQWN5QWVJ-QTGC04323
6GN 6742 3200 Fax: 6742 3230

CHINA

THE NETHERLANDS

Shanghai Mapletree Management Co Ltd
1(6CKMCPI+PUWTCPEG6QYGT
0Q 4290QTVJ0CPSWCP4QCF2WFQPI0GY#TGC
5JCPIJCK 200120%JKPC
6GN  Fax: +

Mapletree Management (Netherlands) B.V.
#OUVGTFCO#VTKWOth(NQQT6QYGT
%GPVTG$WKNFKPI5VTCYKPUM[NCCP3071,
1077<:#OUVGTFCO6JG0GVJGTNCPFU
6GN+31 020 

Beijing Mapletree Huaxin Management
Consultancy Co Ltd
7PKV601$WKNFKPI0Q.K\G4QCF
(GPIVCK&KUVTKEV$GKLKPI100073
6GN 
(CZ 

THE UNITED KINGDOM

2CEKƂE2NCEG
$.[6JWQPI-KGV*QCP-KGO&KUVTKEV
*CPQK8KGVPCO
%QPVCEV6TCP6JW.CP
2JQPG  'ZV112
'OCKNVTCPVJWNCP"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
#XCKNCDNGWPKVU: 
RichLane Residences
16A0IW[GP8CP.KPJ6CP2JQPI9CTF
&KUVTKEV*Q%JK/KPJ%KV[8KGVPCO
%QPVCEV*W[PJ6JCPJ8KPJ2JWE
2JQPG 
'OCKNJW[PJVJCPJXKPJRJWE"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
#XCKNCDNGWPKVU: Please contact us for more details.

RETAIL
SINGAPORE
18 Tai Seng
6CK5GPI5VTGGV5KPICRQTG3
%QPVCEV.KGY;KPI;KPI
2JQPG 6376 9131
'OCKNNKGY[KPI[KPI"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\GU 26s 100 sqm
HarbourFront Centre
/CTKVKOG5SWCTG5KPICRQTG09
%QPVCEV)CQ9GK0QPI
2JQPG 6377 
'OCKNICQYGKPQPI"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\GUs 400 sqm
HarbourFront Towers One and Two
CPF*CTDQWT(TQPV2NCEG
5KPICRQTG 0
%QPVCEV)CQ9GK0QPI
2JQPG 6377 
'OCKNICQYGKPQPI"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\GU32s 700 sqm

MALAYSIA
Jaya Shopping Centre
6th(NQQT,C[C5JQRRKPI%GPVTG
,CNCP5COCPICV461002GVCNKPI,C[C
5GNCPIQT&CTWN'JUCP/CNC[UKC
%QPVCEV,QJP-YCP
Phone: +
'OCKNLQJPMYCP"LC[CUJQRRKPIEGPVTGO[
7PKVUK\GPlease contact us for more details.

THE UNITED STATES
Uptown Station
$TQCFYC[1CMNCPF%#9467PKVGF5VCVGU
%QPVCEV4QUCNKG/QTTKUUQP
Phone: +1 203 240 4732
'OCKNTQUCNKGOQTTKUUQP"OCRNGVTGGEQOUI
7PKVUK\GU200s 1, sqm
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Foshan Mapletree Management
Consultancy Co Ltd
7PKV7, 6QYGT#
O2NC\C)WCPI\JQW2C\JQW#XGPWG
*CK\JW&KUVTKEV)WCPI\JQW
6GN 
Guangzhou Mapletree Huaxin Enterprise
Management Consultancy Co Ltd
7PKV4076QYGT#
O2NC\C)WCPI\JQW2C\JQW#XGPWG 109,
*CK\JW&KUVTKEV)WCPI\JQW
6GN 2000

HONG KONG SAR
Mapletree Hong Kong Management Limited
5WKVGU2001-2, 20()TGCV'CING%GPVTG
*CTDQWT4QCF9CP%JCK*QPI-QPI
6GN  Fax: +

INDIA
Mapletree India Management Services
Private Limited
6QYGT#)TQWPF(NQQT)NQDCN6GEJPQNQI[2CTM
/CTCVJCJCNNK1WVGT4KPI4QCF
&GXCTCDGGUCPCJCNNK8KNNCIG 8CTVJWT*QDNK
$GPICNWTW-CTPCVCMC+PFKC
6GN Fax: +

JAPAN
Mapletree Investments Japan
Kabushiki Kaisha
.GXGN 1OQTK2TKOG$WKNFKPI
6-21-1/KPCOKQK5JKPCICYCMW
6QM[Q 140-0013, ,CRCP
6GN  6469 Fax: + 3 3766 3133

MALAYSIA
Mapletree Malaysia Management Sdn Bhd
5WKVG0.GXGN1%GPVTGRQKPV0QTVJ6QYGT
/KF8CNNG[%KV[.KPIMCTCP5[GF2WVTC
-WCNC.WORWT/CNC[UKC
6GN 603  9000 Fax: +

Mapletree UK Management Limited
4th(NQQT9GUV9QTMU9JKVG%KV[2NCEG
199QQF.CPG.QPFQP912 7FQ,
7PKVGF-KPIFQO
6GN+44 

THE UNITED STATES
Mapletree US Management, LLC
$T[CPV2CTMth Floor,
0GY;QTM0;107PKVGF5VCVGU
6GN+1 646 9
311 5QWVJ9CEMGT&TKXG5WKVG,
%JKECIQ+.606067PKVGF5VCVGU
9QTNF6TCFG%GPVGTth Floor,
.QPI$GCEJ%#9317PKVGF5VCVGU
6GN  473 7300
102GCEJVTGG5VTGGV5WKVG610,
#VNCPVC)#303037PKVGF5VCVGU
0QTVJYQQF6QYGT#NRJC4QCF5WKVG
&CNNCU6:7PKVGF5VCVGU

VIETNAM
Mapletree Vietnam Management
Consultancy Co Ltd
.2-1 6CQ.WE5VTGGV
8KGVPCO5KPICRQTG+PFWUVTKCN2CTM++ 85+2++ 
$KPJ&WQPI+PFWUVT[s5GTXKEGs7TDCP%QORNGZ,
*QC2JW9CTF 6JW&CW/QV%KV[
$KPJ&WQPI2TQXKPEG8KGVPCO
6GN (CZ 
(NQQT/CRNGVTGG$WUKPGUU%GPVTG
10600IW[GP8CP.KPJ2CTMYC[
6CP2JQPI9CTF&KUVTKEV
*Q%JK/KPJ%KV[8KGVPCO
6GN  Fax: 
7PKV2CEKƂE2NCEG$WKNFKPI
$.[6JWQPI-KGV5VTGGV
*QCP-KGO&KUVTKEV*CPQK8KGVPCO
6GN (CZ 

Value through
partnerships
-APLETREE IS A LEADING REAL ESTATE
DEVELOPMENT  INVESTMENT  CAPITAL AND
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT COMPANY WHO
BELIEVESINTHEVALUEOFBUILDINGSTRONG
RELATIONSHIPS WITH OUR CUSTOMERS 
BUSINESS PARTNERS  INVESTORS AND THE
COMMUNITY&ORGINGTHESERELATIONSHIPS
ALLOWS US TO GROW TOGETHER AND SHARE
THE REWARDS OF OUR COLLECTIVE SUCCESS
WITHOURSTAKEHOLDERS

WWWMAPLETREECOMSG

